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"Homens. que trabalhals. r.a mlnha a~(kia.
Como as anores. \OS sois a :-':atureza.
E Se \ os (alta. um dia. 0 caido para J ceIa
E tendes de emigrar.
T mncos desarrelgadcs pdo vento.
Lc\ZllS terra pcgada ao coracao
E pams. a charar.
Que sofrimento
Pat ria. va cresca a [ua solidao "

o

[~kn,

who \\';)rk in my \ lilage.
Like the trees. \Ou are one with :-':alure.
And If, one day, you do not have broth (or
lunch
,-\nd have to emlgrate.
Trees uprooted by the \.l.ind.
Earth clinging to your heart
,-\nd you depan cry lng.
\Vhat suffenng
o Homeland, to see your solitude grow.]

T. Pascoal sI

This dissertation seeks to trace the forty-y~J.r evolution or the Portugue~ or
1\1aut!lran immigrant community of WlJOdslock bet\\,een the 19~Os and 198050. As the
majority of Portuguese

!l1

Woodslock came from ~1adeira Ihe terms, Portuguese and

l\1adeiran, will be used interchangeably when referring to the immigrants. Throughout
this period, Woodstock began to attract significant numbers of Portuguese immigrants.
earning it the name' Little Madeira'. It became. in fact. the first suburb in Cape Tow:1
in which a distinct, Portuguese ethnic community developed

The dissertation is an attempt, howe'Jer lentative, at the reconstruction of the
history of the Portuguese community whilst at (he same time endeavouring to stress the
Importance of the contribution of silstained immigrant study to parochial and nalionaJ
histories.

I QUilled

III

J Arroteill- A Emi'5T11CIIII

P"rtu~uefil:

SWH IIrif?t'ns e dislrihuic{//I (Lisboli, 198Ji, fl. 71

2

However, it is first imponant brietly to review the literature on immigrants
IIHernationally. nationally and locally so as

10

locate the dissertation firmly in [he

broader context of immigrant historiography.

South and East European migrants in Western Europe and overseas have played
prominent, though often undervalued, roles in shaping or helping to shape other
countries' social, economic and poiilica! development. 2 The migration of communities
has been. if nOf a constant then at least a growing, focus of study for social historians,
confronted with the presence of diver'ie groups of peoples in different societies. A
further point to stress is that by tracing the history of an immigrant community,
historians are able to locate Ihat community within the broader context of the host
society.

[n the USA, where the most sustained research concerning immigrants has been
undertaken, from the 1920s to the 1960s the "lack of scholarly attention to ethnic
populations ..... retlecled the prevailing ideology that the melting pot had worked:
ethnicity had no explanatory power in the analysis of the post-migration era". J
However, ethnicity was rediscovered in the social sciences in the 1960s, stimulated by
the discovery of ethnic poveny and the emergence of ethnic militancy. 4

Glazer and Moynihan's Beyond (he

Mehin~

Pot, published in 1963, was the

classic study signalling the direction that (he new body of work on e(hnicity would
take. It argued that "'cultural pluralism' [wasl as unlikely as the hope of a 'melting

2 SeeJor e.mmple, S M Tomas; & M /I Engel (eds)- The /talian Experience in the United Statl'.f (New
York. 1977); J Zucchi- Italians ill Toron'o: Dewlopment of (I N(lfional }del/tiIY 1875-1935 (Montreal,
1988); K Lunn (ed)- HoslS, lmmigrrr",-,lnd Minorities: Historical Re,rponses to Newcomers in British
SocietY 1870-/914 (Kent, 1980); C Holmes (ed)- Immigrants and Minorities in British Socien: (London.
1978); J A Garrard- The English and bnmigratiml 1880-/910 (London. 1971); C Crollin- The Sling of
Change: Sicitiam in Sicily and Australia (Chicago, 1970).
1 S Enul (ed)- The Ethnic Dimt'luirm: Papers on Ethniciry and Plurali.sm hy Jean Marrin (Sydney,
198/). p. 14/.

4 ibid

\

3

pot"'.S This renewed interest in immigrant communities was manifest in the literature
that emerged throughout the 1960s and early 1970s. 6 Subsequently, the ethnic diversity
of immigrant

~ommunities

in the USA has meant that the scholarly study of. amongst

others. the Greeks, East European Jews, Italians, and Irish t-as resultell in a rich
immigrant historiography.

Scholarly South African 'white' immigrant historiography has. until the late
1960s and 1970s, tended to focus very much on 18th and 19th century English,
German, Frel1ch and Dutch settlement, with a limited amount of academic study on
Scottish and Irish immigrants. The emphasis was placed on these immigrant groups due
mainly to their intluence in shaping the 'white' history of South

Af~ca.

Afrikaner historiography laid special stress upon the role of Germans and Dutch
in the development of Afrikaner history and culture. Accordingly, the academic interest
in Afrikaner history, in step with Afrikaner nationalist ideology, evolved primarily out
of pride in its piace as a particular South African culture, as well as amid threats to its
;>reservation from the black majority and the culturally and economically dominant
English-speaking community.

From the 1970s and 1980s, however, the emphasis has shifted from the study of
immigrant communities per se to the study of ethnicity as an analytical concept. The
creation of ethnic identities in South Africa 7 and Southern Africa 8 has received
scholarly attention as historians have been confronted with the persistence of political
ethnic loyalties amongst diverse peoples. In addition to the focus on the study of the
5 N G Glazer & D P Moynihan- Beyond the Melting Pot (Cambridge, Mass.;IchusellS, /963). pp. i3, /6.
6 See,for example, S Lieberson- Ethnic Pallerns in American Cities (New York, /963); M M GordonAssimilation in American Life (New York, /964); R Dahl- Pluralist Democracv in the United State.f
(ChicaglJ, /967); S J Makielski- Beleagured Minorities (Sail Francisco, /973); H Abramson- Ethnic
Diversirv in Catholic America (New York, /973); J Manin- Migrants: Equality ami Ideology (Bulu}oora,
Victoria, /972); J R Kramer- The American Millority Communiry (New York, /970).
7 See S Marks & S Trapido(etis)- The Politics o(Race. Class & Nationali.fm in T'·elll;erh Centurv South
~frica (Essex, /987)
See L Vai/(ed)- The Creation of Trihalism ;11 Southern Africa (Lom/on, /989).

...

survival of ethnicity in African societies in the face of the Atri~an natlunali~t
movements of the 1960s, the construction of Coloured 9 , Indian 10 and Afrikaner l I
ethnic identities has also been slibiect to historical examination, but not to the same
degree.

As a resul!, the impetus for the sustained study of other late 19th and early 20th
century European immigrant communities has been largely absent. effectively
marginalising this historical Held. The relatively small numbers involved has partially
contributed to this neglect. There have, nonetheless, been a few attempts by historians
and sociologists to document the evolution of small European immigrant communities
in South Africa. 12 However, these have, by and large. been undertaken in isolation
from the mainstream of South African historiography, primarily as a result of the
blossoming of revisionist historiography since the 1970s. incorporating the new marxist
and social historians. which tended to interpret 'immigration studies' as contributing

In

the main to white (conservative) history, and therefore, out of step with its principal
historiographical thrust.

Only the jewish communi ty l3 has been able to collect historical material
systematically and on a considerable scale which has allowed for the emergence of a
rich source- base. Therefore, it has been able to recreate its own past to some extent so
9 See I Goldin in Marks & Trapido, op. cit. , p. 156 and Vail, op. cit, p. 24 1.
10 See M Swan in Marks & Trapido, op.cit., p. 182.
11 See I Hofmeyer in Marks & Trapido, op. cit, p.95. See also H Giliomee and J Butler in Vail, lip. cit ,
'Jf2' 21 and 55 respective/yo
See, for example, E Mam ..aris- "Class and Erhnicity: The Politics and Ideologies vf thl' Greek
Community in South Africa circa 1890-1924" (Unpublished Ph.D thesis, UCT, 1982); A G Bini- lraliani
in Sud Africa (Cape To~'n, 1957); T A Mursaio- In Search ofa Bmer Life: A History of Croatian Settlers
in South Africa (Cape Tvwn, 198/); M Kaplan- Jewish Roots in the South African Economy (Cape Town,
1987); A H Winquist- Scandinaviam and South Africans (Capt! Town, 1978); G B Dickason- Cornish
Immigrants to South Africa (Cape Town, /978) and Irish Settlers to the Cape: A History of the
Clanwilliam 1820 Settlers from Cork Harbour (Cape Town, /973).
13 See.jor example, Kaplan, op. cit; G Saron & L Hotl.- The Jews in South Africa: A Historv (Clipe
Town, 1955); M Giflin- The Vision Amazing: The Story o{South African Zionism (Johannesburg, J950j;
L Hernnan- A History of the Jews in South Africa from the earliest times to /895 (London, 1930); G
Shimoni- JewJ and Zionism: The South African Experience 1910-1967 (Cape Town, 1980). The
University of Cape Town's Kaplan Centre has a rich archival collection of local and national J(!l,i.l'h
history.
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that i IS ex. pt!r1t!nces and contribution to the broader South African conle,\! can be

Apart trom the Western Cape's Jewish communityl~. other local immigrant
~thnic

minorities have been almost t!ntirely neglected. Although the Grt!t!k, Italian and

Muslim communities 15 have receiwd attention, the research has again bet!f'l in isolation
irom local historiography. Funhermore, that immigrant studies have been

margmali~d

is In no small part related to the fragmented nature of the role that they have played in
Western Cape! history. Their contribution to the socia-economic and political
development of Cape Town has beell almost overlooked, resulting in a lacuna in local
historiography. This study of the Portuguese in Woodstock seeks, therefore, to
contribute to the underdeveloped nature of Western Cape immigrant historiograp:1Y.

Between 1940 and 1981, 108 175 Portuguese immigrants entereJ South Africa. of
which 13955 or 13% of the total were Madeiran. 16 Although this is a relatively small
14 See,for example, M Shain- Jewry and Cape Sociery: The Origins alld Activities oOhe lewi.rh Board of
Deputies for the Cape Colony (Cape Town. 1983); L Mirvish- ·Cape Town Jewry in 1910: South African
lewish Life ill Miniature·, in lewi.rh Affairs, May 1960; M E Kat7.- •Jewish Education at the Cape: 1841
10 the Present Day- A Survey and Appraiml in the Light oj Historical and Philosophical Pnspecrivt'x'
(Unpublished MEd. UCT. 1973); 1 Abrahams- The Birth ora Community: A History of We.Hnn Prol'ince
lew
om Earliest limes to the nul 17 the South A ;Can War 1902 (Cape Town, 1955).
See,Jor example, E MalllZllris, op.cit.; P Corgatelli··Tapes and TestimollY: Making the local hixlOry
oj Italians in the Westem Cape ill the first haJj oj the 20th celllury" (Unpublished MA thesi.f. UCT,
1989); F R Bradlow & M Ctlirn.r- The early Cilpe Muslinu: A study of their ma.rques, genealngyalld
origins (Cape Town, 1978); R A Hill- "The impact oj race legislation on kinship and ide/itiry all/OIlg.11
Indiall Muslims ill Cape Town" (Unpublished MA thesis. UCT. 1980); Goldin, Op.cil.
16 This figure was calculated from Republic oj South Africa, Bureau oj Immigrants and Emigmnts:
Special Repon no. 286 (Special Report Series, South African Slatislics. The Government Printer,
Pretoria, 1965); Republic oj South Africa, Depllnmenl oj Star/slics: Report no. 19-01-0/: Migration
SllIti.uics: Immigranls and Emigrallts 1966-J969(The Government Primer, Pretoria., 1972); Republic nJ
South Africa, Depanmellf I?t SllItistics: Re{lOrt 110.19-01·02: Migration SllIti.ilicr: Tourists, Imlllir,:rafllJ
IInci Emigrants 1970 and 1971 (The GOl'emment Printer, Pretoria, 1974); Republic oj South Africa.
Oeparrmem oj SllItistics: Report 1/0.19·0/ -03: Tourism and Migration 1972- / 975 (The GOI'f'rIUllem
Printer, Pretoria, 1977); Republic oj Soufh Africa, Departmenr oj Staristics: Report no. 19-01--04:
Tourism and Migralion 1976(The Gow!rIltnefll Prilller, Pretoria. 1977); Republic oj South AfriCtl,
Depllr1meni oj Slatislies: RC'(?ort no. 19-01-05: Tourism and Migration I 977(The Governmelll Primer,
PrelVria, 1979); Republic oj Soulh AfrlCll, Dtpa.rtment oj Staristics: Report no. 19-01-06: Tourism lind
MigrallOr! 1978(The Governmel/l Prilller, Pretoria, 1979); Republic oj Soulh AfrIca. Department oj
SllItislics; Report no. 19-01-07: Tourism lind Migration 1979(The Government Primer, Pretoria, 1980);
Republic oj South Africa, Dl'partmeTlt 0/ Statistics: Report no. 19-01-08: Touri.l·m lind Mieralion
1980 (The Governmelll Printer, Pretoria, 1981); Republic oj South Africa, Celltral StatiJlicai Sen'ien:
Re[wrt no. 19·01 -09: Tour/.rm alia Migration 1981 (The Government Printer, Pretoria. 1983).
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relation to other immigrant groups, it does point to growing Portuguese
immigration into South Africa in these years. The Portuguese population of

Town

approximately 228 in 11}36 to 1649 in 1970 17 , of whom some
s~ttled in Woodstock in the four decades from 1940 to 1980. 18 This resulted

in

th~

growth of Woodstock as an area of significant Portuguese reSiIQI;!n,:e

Unlike some immlgranl histories, this dissertation has consciously
dealing With the 'achievements', and subsequent glorification, of
community of Woodstock because this would lean towards a

of the

past, marginalising the experiences of the majority of the immigrants.
attitudes of the Portuguese have only been

the

to briefly .......... ,. ... ,'"

of the Portuguese by other Capetonians. they warrant further
in a separate, more in-depth, study of the community.

traces the immigration of the Madeirans to South Africa and

Chapter

the reaso:ls for their departure from the homeland or Old World. It is
that conditions in Madeira made emigration a desirable alternative to
hardship.

Chapter Two examines the settlement patterns of the immigrants in Woodstock,
that occupational faclors shaped residential choices. The fragmented nature of
settlement in Woodstock resulted in the emergence of 'clusters' of
dominated streets, rather than the entire area becoming an ethnic suburb.
Government Printer. Pretoria, 1981); Republic of Soulh Africa, Cemral Slali.'lical Services:
Repon no. 19-01-09: Tourism and Migration J981(7he Government Printer, Pretoria, 198]).
1 I' Accurate figures for Cape Town are extremely difficult to establish due to censILfes not
consistent in their enumeration. For example, the 1946, 1960 and 1980 censuses do not have
'appropriate'
the Ponuguese populatioll of Cape Town, making il vinually impossible to
gauge the totalnumoer of immigrants in Cape Town accurately. These figures are from the J9]6 census
. /95/ census (VG ]4·1954); 1970 cel/sus (Repon no. 02-05-/ ]).
(VG
18
1940-1980. 1hisjigure was calculatedfrom a coum of Ponu/?uese
.fUrl/ames illihe various Woodstock streets over the forry-year period. However, il is 1101 a precise Jil(ure
the IOtal
POpullllion Woodstock because the directories record ollly/amity JUri/ames
and 1I0t numbers.

7

Three looks 'at the occupations of

immigrants.

...·\)lltribution to the t1shing industries of Luderitz and

their
Whilst Old World

uccupational traditions were transplanted to the host country,

was

a panial

n:ovement away from t1shing to small-business ownership.

Chapter Four documents the manner in which the immigrants consl!'iJctcd a
were transcended and replaced

Portuguese identity. Former Madeiran
identity.

by a broader-based

Although this
immigrant
in Woodstock

not completely escape the isolation of previous

from
principally to

historiography, this examination of the Portuguese
not only to the reconstruction of the

community's history itself, but also to the broader urban history of Woodstock and
Town.
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CHAPTER ONE
'fA NOSSA PATRIA"- THE OLD WORLD

Between

19~O

and 1970 thousands of emigrants left Madeira in the hope or"

improving their economic conditions. In fact. over this thiny-year period. close to J 16
000 islanders joined a Ponuguese exodus in excess of tWO million emigrants to various
destinations. of which the USA, Canada, Brazil and Venezuela were the most
i mponam I because of the agricultural opponunities that they represented: the

Portuguese colonies attracted a further 150 ()OC) emigrams. 2 Somh Africa. on the other
hand, attracted only 3,55 % of the total Madei ran emigrant population in these years.
making it a relatively less-favoured destination than the USA which attracted 32,79%
of Madeiran immigrants. J

That emigration became a not uncommon experience for most villages is clear
from the fact that between 1940 and 1980 the Madeiran population rose by just 2844.
from 2500004 to 252 844. 5 This created an acceptance of emigration, effectively
internalising it into their way of life. The reasons for emigrating were various, blit the
most important was the desire to escape from the harsh economic realities of life on the
island in the period stretching from the mid-1920s to the mid-1970s. This chapter
examines the underlying factors that caused people to leave Madeira in search of
improved economic conditions that South Africa, and subsequently Woodstock. could
offer.

Undoubtedly, as already stated, the principal reason that governed the emigrants'
decision to leave Madeira was economic. The island relied primarily on agriculture and
1J C
(l.ijbon. 1981). p.104.
2 R RobifIJon- Conlemporarv PonuRal: A Hislory (Lmuion, 1979). p.155. This rmal is imerprercd

(L>

including Madeiran emigrmioll.
J A rrolem.
. op. crt. . . p. 99.
4 Grande Encidopedia Ponugul'.m f' Brruileira (Li.rboa\Rio de Janeiro, J915-J958). \'oi.)J.Y. p.829.
5 GOl/emo Regional da Mtuieirn (Vice-Presedencia e Coordenacao fconomica)- Quin;;,e Ana.f de
Au/onamia e Dnem'olvimenro (Mtuieira. J992), p.26.

9

fishing for its economic survival, but they did not generate sufticient revenue to supron
extenslW primary and secondary industry. ConsequelH!y, the contribution of Madeira'.,
rural ecunomy to the Portuguese economy in the years preceding the 19605 and

1970~

WJS minimJl. largely as a result of 'reforms' instituted by the Salazar gO\'emmentlhat
favoured the industrial sector. Villages like Ribeira Brava. Porto Moniz, raja da
Ovelha and Ponta do Pargo which were amongst the earliest 'sending' regions to South
A frica had subsistence economies based on peasants' smallholdings that were either
owned or rented from landlords. Fishing villages like Camara de Lobos, Machico, Paul
do Mar and Cal heta relied on the meagre profits that small catches providt:d
guarantee 'Madeirenses,b with a livelihood. The tish was sold directly

to

10

islanders on

the quay. but the absence of slOrage facilities meant that much of the catch that was nOI
sold had to be dumped. The local economy never experienced growth substantia!
enollgh to keep the Madeirenses from emigrating in large numbers.

Although each village had a particular cause for ils 'diaspora', like rising
population levels, lack of industry. scarcity of resources and high taxes, they were
often sumll1ed up by Madeirenses in one word. 'miseria'. 7 The lands were occasionally
plagued by poor harvests, but bananas, sugar cane, onions and wheat were cultivated,
and even exported, although not on a scale large enough to generate considerable
revenue for Madeira. 8

Though Madeira was declared an autonomous district by the' Estatuto das I1has
Adjacentes' (Statute of the Adjacent Islands) in 19409 , it was effectively still
subordinate to the

~ortuguese

government. Consequenlly, taxat!0n and changes to the

economy of Portugal impacted on Madeira and exacerbated the poor condition of the
~ TI,is is the Portuguese equivalem of 'Madeinrn '.
f /nrerl'iews wilh Mr P dil ,Hm(j, !3 Seplelliber J 9Y2: Mrs C Goncaln's, {5 September J 992: M,. A
Pecego. 27 Au,gusI199'2: Mrs I Nohrega, 31 August 1992: Mrs N Lopes. 171uly 1992; ,HrA Mllrtlll.l'. JI
August 1992; Mr A Gouveia, 6 lu/v 1992; Mrs R Fernandes. 5 September 1992. Mr A Nobrel(a. j I
AuglLi/ /992.
8
=':=~~':"':':':'I.:.l..!!~~,:,,::,,:,==..!:~~=,:,:. VoLXV, p.832.
9 ibid, p.826.
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islanders who were desperate

10

survive A brief examination of the Portuguese

government's economic policies In the 19.10s and
~l;ukirenses

decisions

to

19~Os

will highlight the plight or [he

Jnd wdl make clear the motivation behind [he majority uf the emigrants'
kave the island.

Portugal's pOlitical instability

wa.~

blJrne out by the tact (hat it

numerous coup auempts between [he formation of the

Fir~t

Republic

ex~rienced
In

1910 and the

creation uf the 'Estado Novo'(New State) in 1926. iO The rise to power of Salazar in
the 19JOs was initially promising because Salazar's solution to Portugal's precarious
economic position was to think in terms of slow but sure long-term economic
development within a nationalist framework which began with the creation of an
economic infrastructure. International indebtedness was to be curbed and Portugal was
to be made less dependent on the outside world. II

The National Labour Statute promulgated in 1933 12 gave the state greater control
over social and economic affairs and tended towards creating a self-regulating
corporative economy, with the state the stimulant to the creation of such a corporative
orrier. The increasing centralisation of control and authority by the state, coupled with
Salazar's disdain for modernising trends that would have undermined the authoritarian
nature of the Portuguese government, meant that the working classes were to remain a
disadvantaged group because of the potential threat that SJJazar believed they posed

to

his regime. IJ The Portuguese rural labour force suffered great economic difficulty as
they were forced

to

pay increased taxes that really only the elites could afford.

The state's hollow promises of improving the lot of the workers further alienated
the working-class in the urban areas, but had a particularly heavy impact on the rural
10 T Gallacher- Portugal: A rwellllelh cC'l/Iury inlC'rprelf1lion (Manchester, 1983), pp.27·62. See also R
Robinson, Op.cil., pp.36-40.
I J Robinson, op. cit . . p. 128.
12 H Kllv- Salazar and Modem Portugal (LUlufon, 1971), p.49.
13
.
Gallacher. up.CII .• pp. 75· 77.

11

areas whose seml-pruleterianlsed workers were the hardest hit. The gO\ ernmem made
anel11pts to suppress class struggle. together with strikes and lock-outs. effectively
tr)iI1g to se\er any access
'lllppre~s!On

to

power the \\orkers might have mher'.\'ise had,IJ The

of human rights and liberties served to further alienate an ImpO\ erished

Portugue<,e, and more importantly. !\ladeiran people. IS Emigration pro\'1ded an escape
from the . m i seria' of an is land under the authority of an oppressi \ e ')[ate. A !\talki ran

emigrant reca!kd hiS

experience~

thus:

"Things gOI to be so bad in the 1940s and especially In the 1950s that we just
barely survived, Our crops were not always good so we had virtuaJly nothing to sell.
!\ly father fished but that did not bring in much money at all. It was a battle to make
ends meet." 16

Furthermore, Madeira's geographical position vis-a-vis the mainland(Portugal)
made it vulnerable to Portugal's exploitation of its resources. Nor did it offer its
Inhabitants many educational opportunitues because the furtherance of an individual's
schooling past the 'quarta classe'(lhe equivalent to 'standard 4' in South Africa) was
extremely difficult since the capital, FunchaJ, was the only centre until the late 1960s to
offer secondary\tertiary education. Schools were few and far between in the villages
and most Madeirans found it too expensive

10

send their children to Funchal for further

schoJling. Children were also discouraged from furthering their studies as their
assistance was needed by parents on the smallholdings or on tishing boats. Funchal did
offer limited opportunities to those who were wealthy enough to travel and live there,
but the positions available required skills possessed by few villagers. 17

14 K((y. op. cit . . p. 5 7.
15 For further illfonll(J(irl1l 01/ Portugal u/lder Sala;:ar see Gallacher, op,cit.: RlibillSrm. IIp.ell.: Kay,
'[16' cit, See also M S()(lres-Porrugal 'r .llru r:~le {or Jiberrv (LOllLioll, 1975).
6 Imerview with Mr A RodriguE's, 7 September 1992.
17/III f!n'iews wilh Mrs 1 Nobrer;a, Jl August 1992; MrA Pecego, 27 AURust 1992: MrJ de Ahreu, 28
August 1992; Mrs D F Rodri'iues, -I September 1992: Mr A Rodrigues, 7 September 1992; .'-/n M Cobo;:,
7 September 1992, Mrs M Rodrigues, 8 September 1992; Mrs R SillllJ, 25 July 1992; Mn J ViriSlimo, 28
July 1992; Mrs tv Lopes, 17 July 1992; Mr J Franco, J July 1992; Mr M Tela, 15 September 1992; Mrs
A Tei.xeira, 28 July 1992, Mr J Go II CIIhes , 4 July 1992; Mn R Femandes, 5 September /992; .ldr P do
,Haw, J] Sl'ptemher 1992; Mrs C GlJllfIlh'es, 15 September 1992.

\
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;H;tLtlcal erfect

01

S3.iazar')

dIll'>! '>t.1.!e!T~ent

In l';i . e that he '\::onslder[edj more ur2efil

~h.: ~r..:arion of elit~s [han [he n~c~ssity to teach people how to read". 1S ThJt emigration
,,\, ;1'>

)Cen to ot't'er the t\ladein:nses educational opponunilles. if not tor the older

<,;!nlgrant)

then certainly for their children, is evinced by the rollcm ing tesumony:

"My mother and father knew that in Madeira I had vcry little ..:hance of makmg a
good life for myself. They did not want me to struggle like they had so they Sent me to
Cape Town where a cou'lin of mine could look alter me and I could go 10 a ~.:hool
v. here I could get a better cd ucation .'019

Overpopulation abo played a role in forcing Madeirenses
census, as already noted.

~numerated

to

emigrate .. the J9 . W

the population at a quarter of a million

inhabitants, which, for an island that is only 728 square kilometres, proouced a high
population densily.20 Furthermore, the terrain surrounding most of the villages was
mountainous. limiting the construction of roads and housing, Ihus effectively limiting
the building space for the accommodation of the burgeoning population. 21

Emigration was not only linked to Madeira's grave economic position because
there were is.landers who emigrated as a result of the existence of informal 'labour
agencies' whereby Portuguese skippers employed in Cape Town and\or Luderitz who
had family in Madeira 'recruited' poter.tial fishermen for fishing companies. 22 The
wives of some of the skippers who slilllived in Madeira and were waiting

to

be 'sent

for' by their husbands 'scouted' for local men, with promises of a better life in South
Africa provided a small fee was pJid. 2J In return, the men were assured a work
1.5 QUilted in Gaiiacher, up. ClI., p. 99.
19 I/llerview wah Mr J GOllmlw'J, oJ J ulv 1992.
20 Grande Encic/opedill P()rru~ue.m e B~asiil'ir(/, I'OJ, XV, p.824.
21 Interview.)" ""ith Mrs D F ,~odrigueJ, 4 Seplember } 992; Mr M Telo, }5 September 1992; !vlrJ de
Ahreu, 28 August 1992; Mr,r J Nuhrel?G, J/ August /992; Mr A Pece80, 27 August 1992; ,\tfrs :v Lupex,
17 Julv [992: Mrs r SUm, 25 Julv 1992.
22 11I/~n'iews H'iti! Mr M Franci.l;'o. 8 September 1992: Mr A MarrlflS, Jl AU8U,ft 1992; Jfr L Fariil. 2
September 1992: "-lr A Rodrigue!J, 7 September 1992; Mr ,'0'1 Tela, 15 September 1992: Mn .v LopeJ, J 7
July 1992.
l.J ihid.

: J

h), .,.. omen, the opportunities were eVen more restn.:ted

'[

~,,)u~h th<:re did e:m.t ~ome oppOrt'H1lty to make money

doing

be.:aL~~e

of ::-:e::-

er:1!Jrolder~ I,.\ork.

the

rilv '... ~!'> not good~~, as \lrs M !\;unc:s recalled:

"When my father dlcd in the late 19505, my mother decided that we c;hould kave
\{au-:lra because there v.ere no prospects for me as a woman, I could do embroiderY
work but it was not going to support us ... 2)
•

There was, of course, the possibility of emigration to Portugal's African colonies
and Madeirenses were aware of this as a means of entering South Africa and of
filtering into Cape Town as well as to other cities. That the colonies were not more
attractive to the Madeirans was related to the fact that neither Angola nor MOlambique
had an infrastructure capable of supporting a fishing industry comparable to the
industry in South West Africa or South Africa. Furthermore, it was possible that
informal comacts established by Madeirans between family members ard\or friends.
which effectively helped to reduce the anxiety attached to emigration, made South
Africa a more 'attractive' destination than the colonies. However, the awareness that
Mozambique and Angola were an alternative destination increased the viability of
emigration to South Africa as an option.

Chain migration 26 was a phenomenon instrumental in promoting emigration
amongst the islanders of Madeira. This process involved the dissemination of
24 itllt'n'il'H-'S wilh Mrs I Nohrega, JI AuglJs.' 1992; Mrs D F Rodrigues, 4 September 1992; Mrs C
Corlca/w!s, 15 Seplt'mber 1992: Mrs R Fernandes, 5 September 1992: Mrs A Teixeira, 28 hly 1992; Mrs
R Sill'll, 25 Julv 1992; Mrs ll'l C(/b{}~, 7 SeplClllher 1992; Mrs N [opes, 17 July 1992; Mrs J Virinimo,
28 July 199225 Im~n'iew with Mrs M Nune.f, 16Julv 1992.
'6
.
This COllcept "'tlS well e5U/blished ill Soci{)logy by the 196?5; it 'ri.'(li first coined in 1964 by J 5
JlmDollllld IIlId [ 0 MacDonald ill "OWill Miwmioll, Elhnic Nei.A:hbourhood Fonnatioll and Social
Net ....orks", ill Milhilllk M('lIwrjrll Fund Quarterl), • .J2, 1964, pp.82-97,
p
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knowledge about the country of destination, the journey and ,'e prospects of
t:mployment amongst the villagers

In

order that Ih..! tensions involved in the emigration

C'x.p\.rience were considerably reduced. 27 Emigrants who returned on a visit from South
Alrl(3, brought with them knowledge thaI was passed on to family and fellow-villagers,
I:lfectively providing prospective emigrants with vital insights into the colJr::ry of
destination. Those who did not return to Madeira wrote of their experiences to kin and
i-iends so that a certain image was constructed of the South African destination. An
immigrant stated that:
"Most of our village, Ribeira Brava, believed that the streets of Cape Town were
paved irl gold because of letters we received, like other people who also had family
overseas, from hus?lnd or brothers that were mai<..ing more mon~y than we could ever
make in Madeira. "-

This sort of casual propagation of information was a powerful factor in
developing what could be termed an acceptance of emigration as an economically
desirable alternative to be considered by most, like Mr A Rodrigues who recalled that:
"There was so little work in those days[ 19405 and 1950s] that when my mother
and father heard from a friend in our village that her son had left to find good work
fishing in Luderitz. we thought about it, really thought abo~~ it and decided that I
should leave to make money that I could send back home. "

These were practical reasons that governed a Madeirenses'o; decision to emigrate.
but they(the islanders} were not simply idealists blindly seeking free.donl from
economic oppression. They were aware of the real economic advantages of working on
a Luderitz fishing bOlt or

In

a cafe\small-business owned by a family member who was

already established. in Cape Town. They emigrated rather than continue to eke out a
living on the family 'imall·holding or :ocal fishing boats for work that rarely earned
them sufficient money to support a family with ease. Villagers had <leveloped their own

27 D Baine.f- Emigmtioll from Europe 1815·19]0 (Hon)? Kong. 1991),
28 buerview with Mrs ;~ Fernmules. 5 September 1992.
29 lf11e, ....iew with Mr A Podrigues, 7 September /992.

r.J2.
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particular rationale for emigrating, including reasons as vari~d as the avoidance 01
military conscription for a son or

10

rid a family of a troublesome family member. JU

Notwithstanding the idealised image of Cape Town. the departing villager had a
fJ.ir idea about the opportunities in and the limitations of South Africa as a destinalion
capaL;!~

of fullilling financial dreams. Many or" the emigrants were attracted

[he farms and gold-tields of the Transvaal. whilst a substantial

numb~r

came

earli~r to

10

Town as a destin<:.tion offering a brighter economic future than M;:uJeira could

Cape

~wr

offer in the period from the 1940s to the 1970s.) I

Though emigration was a traumatic experience for the earlier migrants. especially
the psychological effect::; of breaking with a traditional way of Iife J2, the effects were
lessened by the bowledge which the emigrant carried with him, knowleage that was
provided by chain migration or informal 'labour agents' who operated in the Old
World. Madeira was conducive

[0

the emigrat;on experience which was evinced ':ly the

exodus from the island in the period 1940-1.nO.

As previously alluded to, the 'pioneers' that settled in Woodstock in the late

1930s and early i 940s were also responsible for attracting emigrants

to

Woodstock as

they provided the ne·,.!/comers with additional information about work opportunities as
well as helping to provide accommCX:o.tion for them. As a result, the emigrant was
relatively well-prepared when he left Madeira to deal with the problems that a foreign
environment posed.

JO /nrervi('Ws with Mr J Goncalves, oJ july 1992; Mrs M Rodrigues, 8 September 1992; Mr j Franco, 3
July 1992; Mrs N Lopes, 17 July 1992; Mrs J \/irissimo. 28 July 1992.
11 Madeira has ('xperieflced marked de\'elopmt'1Il ill Ihe 1980s as poJirical and economic slabilir\! ;11
Portugal encouraged Ihe im'esrmelll vfforeign CIIpiral in the island; consequenrly, il has become II
Jlourishill/? IOUr;.rl arrraction.
32 J Zucchi-/Ullicrn.f in Toromo: De"p/opmem ora Nariollllildenriry /875-/935 (Momrm/, /988), p.29
makes rhis pvint, taken from D Cille;' • The Seasollal EmIgration of [wlians ill che iVillelcemh Cel/lury:
From ["fernllliv i1lfefllational D~sliflilfiOlIS·. iI, journal orE/hnic SlUt/it's, 10, /10.1 (1982): .JJ-68.
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CHA nEB TW ~
"UTILE MADEIRA"- PORTUGUESE SETTLEMENT IN \\'OODSTOCK

The Portuguese who migrated to Cape Town and settled in Woodstock left
~ladeira

with strong lies

10

their particular villages, though they carried with them

some sense of a national consciousness, a theme to be discussed in chap!e: four.
However, once they had arrived. the immigrants looked primarily to their fellow
Madeirar,s for information and aid in seuling into Woodstock. The 'chain migration'
discussed in chapter one meant that a chain had been developed that afforded
immigranls

ini~ial

en"bled them

to

employment and accommodation opportunities, but also rapidly

constilUte a pan of the socia-economic and cultural network of the

developing Woodstock Portuguese community. I This in tum allowed them

LO

gain a

clearer idea of how the community identitied with other Portuguese living in greater
Cape Town.

Thi'; chapter will explore more closely the immigrants' settlement panems in
Woodstock, attempting at the same time to advance reasons for their movement within
the arC<!. once they had been iesident there for some time. By so doing. a clearer
understanding will emerge of why certain streets were more heavily populated by
Portuguese immigrants than others and of how improvement in economic status
promoted movement to other parts of Woodstock.

The process of immigrafi,

~ettlement

in Woodstock was heavily depend:'n! upon

the 'pioneers' who had migrated there in the 1930s. These fishermen had settled in ar.
area that was convenient in relation to the narbour and affordable to them; as increasmg
numbers of immigrants arrived in the city from the late 1930s, they ruso settled in [he
J For the Italian experience of chain migration see S Tomasi and MEngel (eds)- The Italiilll Experience
ill /he United SWfes (New York, 1977), especially pp. 43-102; J Zucchi- Italians in Toronto (Molllreal,
/988), pp.34-36. TIle Ugandan refugee experience 0Bers useful insights into II recent migratIOn 111m
seulemelll paltern. See V Marel/(Leicester, /989). pp.13-30.
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area populated by the pioneers. The link between ethnic identirication and
neighbourhood concentration was a sign that f'.1adeiran immigrants were duslering
together for the maintenance of an ethnic identity, as well as to facilitate the process of
acculturation and assilnitation. As in the USA, " ... ethnicily was a fundamenlal
intluence upon residential choice. Immigrant neighbourhoods were regarded as natural
areas that tirst emerged when newly arrived immigr:lnts clustered for cultural and
economic reasons ..... ,2

Initially. as will be discussed in deLi!1 in the following chapter, Ihe migration

10

Cape Town was temporary because of the lure of the South West African fishing
industry. Portuguese men who had arrived in Cape Town remained only long enough

(0

have their documentation approved by the South African Government. Thereafter, they
travelled to Luderitz for the fishing season which usually lasted 6 months, Once the
season was over, though, they had the choice of returning to Cape Town and senling in
Woodstock or of remaining in Luderitz, The majority of the men opted to return to
Cape Town for two reasons: Luderitz was principally an industrial\fishing town whose
absence of schooling for immigrant children detracted from its polential as a permanent
d~stination

and many of the men already had family resident in Woodstock which

facilitated settlement there. 3

As previously stated, those who settled in Woodstock, did so because of the
proximity of the area te the harbour, its Portuguese community and its affordable
property prices4 , something that Mr M Francisco confirmed thus:

2 K COIlZl!fI- • immigrams, Immigrallll/eighhourhoods fllui Ethm'c /dewiry: HislOrical issues ", ill The
JourlllIl orAmer/mll History. Vol. 66, No. J (December 1979). p.603. The lInicie 's di.rcussivn vf the
lIuanced problems behind the relmiollship befVL'een ethniciry and immigml4l neighhvurhoodx iJ' {'.{{rell/ely
valuable. Some of the ideas here lire l(I/u,1fr0m this imiele.
J /Illerviews with Mr M Fmncisco, 8 September 1992; Mr G Ferllmuies, 25 September 1992; Mr J
GOllcn/ves, 4 July 1992; Mr M Telo, 15 Sepu/1/ber 1992; Mr A Rodrigues. 7 Seplember 1992: Mr J
Franco, J July 1992.
4 The 25 inlerviewees ciled these as the mOSl imponant reasolls for Iheir movemenl inlo WOOdflock.

-
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"Sometimes when It was hot, I used 10 walk to the docks from my house. There
were buses. but I didn'ldrive and the walk was only 20 to 25 minutes long. This made
it easy to get to work. ".:l
Portuguese migrants in Woodstock. in a process similar to migrants to the USA.
folIO\\C:"d

H1

th~

p.lths t!stablished by earlier immigrants in what Roseman has referred to

as '~hannelised migration !lows'. 6 This process resulted in settlement in lo . :alised
destinations by migrants from localised source areas. These channelised migration
nows were, however, shaped by social and economic networks established by the
arrival of earlier immigrants.

Furthermore. kinship and friendship ties were also important in shaping the
migrants' decisions to move from South West Africa to Woodstock. When they did
move to Woodstock in the closed fishing season and lived with a kin member or friend.
they were in a position, legally, to send for their wives and\or famiiy to settle with
them in Woodstock. The steadily growing Portuguese community in Woodstock meant
that it was a more attractive area in which to settle family than South West Africa.
They thus became migranl workers who left their families behind in Woodstock when
they returned to Luderitz for the new fishing season.

Supplementing these factors, as was the case in the 'Little Italy' below Somerset
Road in Green Point at the-turn-of-the-century, was the presence in Woodstock of an
infrastructure that contained a Catholic Church and Catholic school in Dublin Street.
The presence of these institutions was certainly a factor for later immigrants in their
decisions to remain in Woodstock, but were outweighed for these earlier migrants by
the employment patterns that dictated where they would live. This was made apparent
by Mr M Telo's comments:

"Living far from the docks would have meant travelling long distances to work.
When I arrived in 1956 and lived in Woodstock in the Luderitz closed-season it was
5 Illlerviel1l with Mr M Franci.lco. 8 Seplember 1992.
6 AI" quoled in W McReady (ed;- ~1J..!!!.~t;d!J.!Jif!LL!11l!L!.!!!f!lll!}';:...h!m:.:ff!J.L.1:I5.~:..l!1.Bml£!1l (New Yurko
1983), p.345
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sti!l i lJ,lpOnant to be
fish."

to the docks

J

1t has to bl! nOI~d, however, that before thl! 1
WOOdstl)ck \\,·;1S fragmented,

seult!ment

largely as a result of the

In

flU

Portuguese resident in Woodstock. In faci. only 3868 Madeirans

South

bet\\'een 1940 and 1959 8 and these limited numbers did not, therefore. facilitate the
develupment of an ethnic socio-ecunomic network Ihat couid aid immigration and
in Woodstock in considerable numbers. Once the ethnic network was
, movement into the area was 'informaliy' promoted by the
Portuguese already

Another potential element
preceding the 1960s at least, was ils

to Woodstock's attraction, in Ihe decades
nature, comprising Irish, English.

Greek, East-European Jewish and italian immigrams9 • but none of these immigrant
groups came to dominate Woodstock in the manner that the Portuguese did by the
1970s and 1980s as thei r rate of settlement increased markedl y.

'second wave' emigrants (those who followed the pioneers and the Luderitl
migrant workers) chain migration was important in their settling in Woodstock because,
like the migrant workers, it was the first area that many of (he immigrants resided in as
they moved in with a kin member,

or fellow villager. This was the case at least

until they married or sent for their family, something that Mr A Rodrigues experienced

in the mid-1950s:
"When I settled in Cape Town in 1955. llived with my uncle who had lived in
Woodstock for 7 years alrt'.ady in Plein Street [Woodstock). 1 was there for about 8
years, by which time r had saved enough to open a little cafe in Vicloria
When I
7Intervi(!'.\<· Idrh Mr M Tdo, /5 September 1992.
8 ThisJigure is wkenfrum Republic oj Svulh Africa. Bl4reau oj Immigranls mui Emigrarus:
{5!l!Q!:!:"'!!!!iJ!1!J.'fL~ (Special Repan Series, South /ifricall Staristics. The Government Primer, PreIVria,
~~~~~~:""':'=;';~:':':">;'=~""""-""-'-"::':':";;~~;:.;..;..:;.L. (South Afri.·an

WeJtern Region, Regional Topic Paper 8718, Ocwber 1987), pA.
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married. I decided to buy a house ~n Woodstcx:k because it was Slosc
everythmg else, but also because It was near tamlly of mine." I

to

my business and

They then moved 01" of this ;amily boarding and imo t!leir own accommodation
If they could afford to, illustrated in the following recollection of Mrs j Virissimo:
"My parents stayed with a nephew of my father's in Eden Road for some time
when the) arrived in Cape Town in the early 1960s. They thell rented a place just
below in CheSler Road because they had gotten used to Woodstock but also because
they knew other Portuguese living In the area. II was easy to walk to nearby Portuguese
houses to spend ~ome lime together talking." II

Immigrants used these kin members to establish themselves in the city,
subsequently developing attachments to Woodstock Ihdl were not always easily severed.
a senti men! expressed by the following testimony:
"My father came out in 1935. I came with my mother and brother later in \944
by which time he was renting a hO'Jse in Ebenezer Road. I grew up in Woodstock and
to move out would mean breaking ties with friends that I went to school with at St
Agnes and Queens Park High [Woodstock schools] as well as family who moved to
Woodstock after us." 12

Consequently. a strong sense of community was encouraged by immigrants living
in streets that were not great distances from one another, for many Portuguese did not
own motorcars, or could not drive, and public transport was an expense that was
avoidable. IJ

This striving for the maintenance of what can be termed a community ethic is
illustrated by the fact

~hal

there existed groupings of streets like Caesar, Barton, Nerina

and Victoria Walk which housed small numbers of Portuguese immigrant householdsfurthermore. within the streets there was a tendency for them to live close together in a
particular section of the street. The following extract from the 1980 Cape Times Street
Directory illustrates this point:
10 Interview Wilh Mr A Rodrigues, 7 Seplember /992.
II bUl.'n.'iew with Mrs J Vir/ss/mo, 28 Juiy 1992.
12 Inll.'rview wilh Mr J Goncalves, 4 JUlY' 1992.
IJ Imerviews with Mr A Rodrigues, 7 Seplember 1992; MrJ Franco. J luly 1992; Mr J GonC(lI"e~', 4
July 1992; M;s C Goncalves, 15 Seprember 1992; Mrs D F Rcdrigues. 4 Seplember }992; Mrs I
Nobrega, J} Aug!IJ't }992; Mr J de Abreu; 28 Augu.51 1992.
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Caesar Street- 1 J Alves
8 M Gomes
9 J Teixeira
lOA Freitas da
Gouveia
11 J Hilario
Barton Slreel- 2 0 de Jesus
13 D Teixeira
17 J M Correia
20 L Alves
22 1 Correia
36 Moreira

This emphasises the attempts made by the Portuguese to group together in streelS
where many of the residents were in fact either Southern European immigrants like
themselves or 'coloured' residents. Their 'isolation' from these groups indicates
atlempts at separation from them, but they shared a commonality as marginal groups
that allowed for, or made possible, a degree of reliance on each other. This close
grouping eased their adaptation to the surrounding, foreign environment, borne out by
the response of a Madeiran immigrant:

"If ever you needed something like the name of a reliable doctor if somebody was
sick or a lift to Cape Town with a Portuguese who had a car it was easy to go and ask a
Portuguese neighbour about these things. If they couldn't help you there was always
somebody else (PortuyLiese] further down the road or somewhere else in Woodstock
who could help you." 4
There was an area below Victoria and Albert Roads, often referred to as 'lower'
Woodstock, which by the early 1900s was comprised of scattered factories as it had
developed into a predominantly industrial area due mainly to the advent of the Salt
River Works of the Cape Government Railways in the 1860s. 15 The surrounding
houses were built to accommodate the labour force or were bought by factories for this
purpose. 16 To this lower part of Woodstock, therefore, the Portuguese immigrant was
little attracted because he did not enter the industrial sector.

14 Illtervie-w with Mrs D F Rodri,{ues, 4 September 1992.
15 CllpeAr!;us, 16 June 1973.
16 ibid. See aLw Cllpe ArI?us, 27 Febuary 1975.
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However, there were some streets in lower Woodstock lik~ Regent. Ox.ford and
Ormskirk Streets that housed small numbers of the pioneer and F.ligram worker
Portuguese immigrants in the 19-10s and 1950s1 7 because they had provided them with
cheaper hOUSing than thai above Victoria Road. fl.loreover. Group Areas legislation was
not ~nforced in lower Woodstock until at least the early 1970s1 8 resulting in its StatllS
as a 'mixed' area. 19 Therefore, the possible threat of 'while' forced removals from
Woodstock (and to a lesser extent 'non-white' removals) was considerably reduced.
This was of particular importance as relocatior could have caused the disruption of
Portuguese settlement in Woodstock. Therefore, 1111.:: absence of severe Group Areas
legislation added to Woodstock's 'attraction' as an area fOr Portuguese
senlement\residence. 20 That there were still some Portuguese residing in these 'lower
class' streets by 1980 accentuates the fact that not all the immigrants were socially
and\or economically mobile. 21

Between the late 1960s and early 1980s there existed an area in Woodstock
consisting of 5 streets that ran parallel to one another 10 which significant numbers of
Portuguese were attracted, namely Salisbury, Chamberlain, Balfour and SeJboume
Streets, and Palmerston Road, The appeal of these streets lay possibly not only in the
fact that they were so closely linked together- it was common knowledge amongst
members of the community that these streets were particularly popular, thus informally

17~~!~~~~~~ i940-1980.

This source material har to be used critically bec/luu
informmion is m limes recorded in the direCTories. Furrhem.ore, ollly the surnames offamilies
were recorded, which gives 110 indica/ion offmnily size, thus making accurate accumulmioll of dlll/1 <l
difficult endeavour. The criteria for al/ rhejigures and toraLr perraining to Porruguese residence lire
based on a subjective analysiS of Porruguese surnames listed in the directorieJ.
18 Cape TImes, 20 July 1968. For an examiflation of Group Area.r legislalion sce J Westerll- OurClU1
Cape Town (Cape Town, 1981).
19 illfael. Woodslock wa.r only officially declared an 'open' area in 1988 ullder the Free SeU/emelll
Areas Bill. See aLw Cape Argu.r, 29 July i988.
20 It is nO! incorreci 10 assume that mixed-ract! marriages did urke place in the Porruguese communiry of
Woodstock. thus making the area <l suiurble place co live ill light of Ihe Group Areas le!ji.dation.
GeneraJiy. however, those interviewed did 110/ allude 10 mixed-race marriages amongst the Porruguese
community of "'Ioodstack. Perhaps Ihey feared damaging Ihe presenl-day image of Ihe 'pure' POrlU?Ue.H!
com",unity.
21 As n:amples among others, Church l/ltd Plt!in Streets housed 6 dose(V-!jrouped Porrug14e.le fllmilies hi
incarr,~eI

1980.

2)

promoting iurther Portuguese settlement in them. Mrs D F Rodrigues ackno\\ kdgt'd
this:

"By about 1969 or 1970 those streets, Balfour, Devonshire, Salisburv and

Chambcr,l~in, especially Chamberlain and Balfour v.ere nearly all Ponugu~se

PCllpk. "--

They all contained a few Portugut>:,e households in 19 ..W. but the Portuguese
population densities23 were as low JS 2 %. However, by the 1970s. :':2'1c of the
households living in these streets were Portuguese, whilst in the 1980s thiS increased to
30% or more. 2·~ Although the percentages were not high in relation to the experience oi
immigrant groups in North America 2S , they do indicate that a Ponuguese community
was evolving in Woodstock and offer valuable information as to which streets
experienced the greatest settlement. Furthermore, these percentages reveal the
clustering of the community to maintain some of its Old World cultural homogeneity
which, as already stated, also abetted the adjustment to the foreign, English-speaking
environment, an experience recalled by Mr J Goncalves:
"By having Madeirans living around them my parents had friends and relatives
who were sharing in the same experiences of living in Woodstock. They often told me
at supper about that this one or that one who had come out ~r1ier or later than them
and how they were struggling like we did in the beginning. ,,_6

Within Woodstock there were immigrants who moved from 'lower' to 'upper'
Woodstock which was also indicative of an improved financial position allowing for
'upward' mobility. This was reiterated by Mrs M Rodrigues:

22 Interview with Mrs D F Rodrigues, 4 September 1992.
23 Population do~~ilies are the proportion of Portuguese households Iil'illg ill a street ill rellllioll IV Ihe
rest of the households in thai street.
24 These statistics are based solely Oil the illfon/lIltion contailled ill the Sireel Directories, dlllinfij from
1940-1980. Therefore, they lire suscelJlible to tl IIIlIrgin of error, but lire useful, Ilollelheless, ill
detemlining the Jlreets occupied by Portuguese immigrants. as well as approximalely locatillg "here in
Ihese streets they lil'ed.
25 See, for e:!((lmple, Tomasi ami Engel (eds) , op. cit.; Lees, 0.0. cit.: Zucchi, op. cit.: Mwell, up. cit.:
Themstrom and Senllell (eds) , op. cit ... Holmes (ed) , op. CII.: Knights, op. cit.
26 1nterview with Mr J Goncalves, 4 July 1992.
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At tirsl we lived with a cousin a~ove his shop in Waterkant Street for a \.'llUp)~
ot years In the late 1940s. When [ maITled w~ moved to Banon Street for about .1
years. then we moved .to Chamberlain Street for 5 years. and then moved mto a house
III Roodebl,Qfm Road tor about 20 years. It was a house that we boughl. n('~ rem.:d like
the Olhers.,_7
~
_

• II

The

that Mrs Rodr;

. negocio' (business) prior

Itf ihe

's husband left the fishing industry and purchased a
purchase of 1

house is suggestive. It points to the

manifestation of the fdct that Portuguese were beginning

to

become

oif

financially, which in turn afforded them opponunities of moving mto . better' areas of
Woodstock, or. indeed. of moving out of Woodsto:.:k and mto surrounding suburbs, ~8
That some Portuguese did not move our of Woodstock into the surrounding suburbs
was related to familial .:&nd 'friendship' attachments tultivated in the area.

The relative density of Portuguese in Ritchie Street in the 1970s and 19805
highlighted the emergence of a second area jU5.tifiably labelled' Linle Madeira',
University Estate, though the term was applied to the whole of Woodstock by the
19605. 29 University Estate's growth in terms of Portuguese seillement signalled the
development of a 'colony' within the broader ethnic community and became, in fact, an
area within Woods[ock which absorbed the upward-mobility of the Portuguese because
of its higher property prices in relation to greater Woods:ock.

following makes this explicit: in 1940, there were onl y 2 Portuguese
households in Rir,:hie Street in University Estate, whilst Rhodes A.. enue and
Roodebloem Road were devoid of any Portuguese settlement. By 1970, however.
Ritchie Street cort;:;.ined 13 Portuguese households~ Rhodes Avenue had 6 and

;\1

27 illtervieYtl with Mn
8 Seplember /992,
28 For r. c(lmO(!flui\'e
on the mobility of Cape Town's Jewish immigranlJ, see L 8rnwer'''Movi/lg Up',; Ada;:':uian and change amongsl (he Cape Town Jewish community 1920-19]9"
(Unpublish, 1 jf(!n{)urs dissertation, UCT, 1990); B Feldman- • Socia; Life
Town Jewry, I90J·
1914. wirh special refume€' fa rhe Ensrem European Immigrant Cormmmity (Unpublished Honours
di.fl'enation, UCT. 1984)
29 ffllerviews with Mr A P<'cego, 28 Augus11992; Mr L Faria, 2 Seprember /992, Mr M Francisco, 8
September 1992; Mr A Goncalves, 3 St'prember 1992; Mr A Rodrigues, 7 Seprember 1992; Mrs]V Lopes,
17 July 1992; Mrs j Virissi;no. 28 July 1992; Mrs R Rodrigues. 8 September /
. Mrs M NuneJ, /6
July 1992; Mrs C Frail co. /6 September 19)1; Mr j GOf/mlve.f. 4 July 1992.
N
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Roodebloem Road 4. Although in 1980 the Portuguese population of Ritchie Street had
swelled to 18 households, whilst Roodebloem Road had increased its to 9, Rhodes
A\'enue's total was only Increased by one Portuguese household. JO The foilowing
~xtr~(ts from the 1940, 1960 and 1980 Ca~ Times Str~t Directories show graphically

Ritchie Street's growth: 1940- F Jardine
F Galante
1960- 30 J Fernandes
37 C rvt de Gouveia
38 F Galante
41 T Rodrigues
52 L Asaro
57 de Nascimento
58 N Fernandes
75 J F Francisco
1980- 30 Fernandes
32 Nunes
33 N Moreira
l, 7 Mrs [ F de Gouveia
38 F Galante
41 TRod rigues
45 A de Abreu
52 L N Asaro
53 M Rebelo
55 A Goncalves
56 A dos Santos Telo
58 N Fernandes
67 B Rodrigues
68 A de Sousa
72 J Rodrigues
78 M Telo
81 J I Caldeira
85 A de Freitas

Reasons for the di fferential growth patterns of the streets are di fficult to ascertain
with any certainty, but could be linked to the Portuguese movement out of the area or
their settlement in clusters of streets elsewhere in Woodstock. There is also the
po.)sibility that it was the earlier process repeating itself at a higher socio-economic
level.

JO ClIpe Trme.f Street Dirt'cfOrit'.f, 1940-1980.
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Ch~stt:r.

In Wood

(umprised

an~a

stn:e!S had

Eden and Beresford

an which significant

s. as weil as Coronation Street.

nul~1bcrs

01 Portuguese r.')USehOlds

2 Portuguese households in them in 19f J. blll

[y70 and! 9HQ tnl:!lr totals were considerably increased: B~re.'iford Road's increased to

[5.

bJ~n

and Chester Road's to 16 and 17 respectively. The Portuguese households in

Curonation Street blossomed to 13 in totaL J 1

above trend was signiticanl because it highlighted an emergence within
Wood\tock's Portuguese commumty of clusters of

signit1cantly

numbers of immigrants.

nked streets that attracted
ve of the

clusters were

fragmented nature of Portuguese settlement within Woodstock,
In

highlighted the

the community to group itself together so that its identity was maintained, whilst at

the same time it was inextricably

, streets

by exposure to the foreign environment.

ex ist which did not f0rm part of a cI uster, sl:ch as Roberts

that experienced an increase of 10 POItuguese households between 1960 and
However, streets were never completely isolated in any area of Woodstock due
to their topographical layout which links them together, creating an area of
interconnected streets and avenues. Mr A Rodrigues recalled how:
"It was easy to

and visit a nephew or uncle of yours because they were in
walking distance from where you lived. In 10 minutes from leaving your house you
were knocking on that person's door ... 32
The Portuguese who

move out

Woodstock were those who had left the

fishing industry and enlere) ..ither areas of employment that
their businesses that were not based in the WoooslOck or

tated a proximity to
Town areaYI

3[ I'b'l
I{.

J2 /lIfer\'lPW with lvfr A Rodri~ue5, 7 SCl'rember 1992.
)] /1Ill'rdewJ with ,~fr A Pf?cego, 27 August 1992,. Mrs A Tei.xeira. 28 July 1992; litfr A Rodrigues, 7
September j 992.
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Unlike immigrant gwups in the USA \I,;hose resH.knce in the Inl!l,:l! pha:)~ of
"culemem generally affected the emergent work patternJ~, the Pan
... .xperience 'vas the amirhesis of this. The reJson Tor

ut..'se lIni11lgra;H

is was th~.t the- .\tadelr:1l1s I;.'ntf:r~d

Slllith Africa alre:.ldy under the employ of Ihhing, or l)ther. com

necessity of seeking work once they arri\eJ was largely
('mp)oymem patterns placed constraints Dn \\ here the Pon

L As a result.

uese lived.

their urban mOVe-menL Once imr.1i~rants moved from the Iishi
employment sectors, discussed at length

In

Tht'rdort'. the

ind

chapter three, and imprO\

to other
thl..·!r :::conomic

situation. they we-re less circumscribe-d in their residemial chOice

This chapter has looked at specific areas in Woodstock that were
populated by Portugues~ immigrants in order to establish
well as to establish the reasons behind their

most heavily

migrants lived, as

patterns. 1940

the

beginning of an increase in Portuguese residence in Woodstock that was

by the

19705 and 19805. The 19805 have, however, wil:1essed some relocation to outlyi
suburbs like Parow and Goodwood as improved economic status has
Portuguese this mobility and new occupational rrends\paHerns have demanded this
movement. The residential patterns that [his chapter has highlighted
emergence of this ethnic community, as well as helping to redefine the maintenance of
an ethnic identity that the following chapters highlight.
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CHAPTER THREE
"ALL IN .At. DA Y'S WORK"- OCCUPA-:-!ONS OF THE PORTUGUESE
IMMIGRANTS

This chapter examines occupations of Woodstock's Portuguese community to
show patterns of employmei1t among this immigrant group, It also aims to show the
resiiience of Madeira ' s, or the Old World's, occupational traditions in terms of
assessing the mobility of Portuguese in the various occupational groups that will he
identitied here. The departure from Old World occupational traditions was indicative of
an immigrant's move into areas of employment that were not common !o his village
occupational experience and constituted the develpoment of distinctive PortugueseWoodstock work traditions. This will elucidate the immigrants' attachment to his\her
place of birth, as well as demonstrating the development of new work traditions.

In the Woodstock and Cape Town of the 1940:.; few if any Portuguese immigrants
worked in secondary industry, let alone those from Madeira who constituted the
majority of the immigrant population of Woodstock, Madereinses worked primarily in
the fishing industry of South West Africa(Luderitz and to a limited extent Walvis Bay)
and later of Cape Town, whilst also occupying positions as general dealers in their
cdpacities as small-business owners. Some worked in skilled occupations, but the
occurrence of this was uncommon amongst the Woodstock community. 1 Others worked
for or with relatives or fellow townsmen, cultural traditions forging a special bond
between employer and employee to the extent that they participated wholeheartedly in
the enterprise to the, benet!t of its development. 2

1 Of 25 inten'it!wees only J fIIt'n .....ere illfaa e",ployed in this cap(lcity liS al/ electricillll, (I I\'e/der IlIld (~
jjtter-lIIechani c,
2 This idea is rakellfrom 1. Zucchi- 1r(/liml,\' ill Toroll/o: De~'el()[J"'f'nt 0((/ lIC1riuuai idemirv /875-{935
(Molltreal 1988), p.69.
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When an immigrant arrived he\she idt:ntified with his \ht:r ethnic] group in tht:
s~nse

that they w(luld lise this idt:ntification to provide a 'base' for their adaptation to

the foreign environment in which they found themsdvt:s. Zucchi's study of Italian
immigrants in Toronto deals with this facet of immigrant lift:, but relates it directly to
specific towns and townspeople, arguing that, unlike Madeiran villages, Italian towns
prO\. ided 'differentiated' labour to Canada. His comments are. nevertheless. important
in this regard: ....... [W]hen an immigrant arrived from his hometown. he idt:ntitled
with his townspeople. This was not only a sentimental tie because the townsgroup was
also a functional socia-economic unit. It provided lodgings for the newcomers,
and ..... it also provided employment, training, and at times even a market for new
entrepreneuls. ,,4 It will be argued that a similar socia-economic network was operating
amongst the Portuguese immigrants of Woodstock through the forty-year period of this
study, and that it became increasingly strengthened as more Madeirenses settled in the
area.

Moreover, there was not any inter-village rivalry in the sense that, for example,
some villages were primarily responsible for the 'cultivation' of fishermen whilst others
artisans. They sought solidarity as an immigrant group because any differences or
schisms within the group would have meant the fragmentation of a unity vital to their
social survival. This identification of the immigrants with each other as 'Portuguese',
as opposed to a villager from Machico, Paul do Mar or Camara dos Lobos, meant that
the network was applicable

to

any immigrant irrespective of his\her place of birth.

The fishing industry of South West Africa and South Africa was the single largest
area of employment for the immigrants. By the late 1920s and 1930s there were a

3 £rhnicity is here used ill rhe same sense as N Kirk. in K Lunn(ed)- ~:!.!.:!..I.!.!.!!~>..:..!!=~~~=...!.!.!.!:..:.!....!..!.!
British Society 1870-1914 (Kent 1980), p. 67: "Erh!'!iciry is used 10 refer to collectivities of people who
share a commoll origin. all ceslrj , and f:uilural heriUlge. mid who e_fpress their commoll interests ill
ideas mlue svSlems (lmi illstitutiolls .•
4 Zu:chi, op. ~il .• p.69.
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handful of Ponuguest! fishermen in South West African waters 5 , though It is difficult to
ascertain how these first fishermen came to be employed by the local companies. As
\h)odstock's Ponuguese community was predominantly composed of fishermen. it is
necessary that this development be traced by examinmg the industry in South West
Africa and South Africa so as to establish the impact of the Madeirans upon it. as \.. ell
as highlighting the link between this industry and Woodstock. It will be posited that
ha.d it not been for the development of the local fishing industry, the Porlllguese
community of Woodstock would not have grown in the manner that

i~

did.

The South West African industry, especially in the industrial town of Luderitz
where crayfishing was to become the centre of its seasonal fishing activity, had begun
developing in 1922. 6 Therefore, there was a growing demand for skilled tishing labour
emerging in Luderitz to which Portuguese tishermen could flock, especially as by the
1950s competition from non-white labour was minimised, if not obliterated, by the
" ..... informal colour bar discriminating against 'coloured' skilled labour at sez"7 This
created a labour shortage that could be filled by foreign, that is Portuguese, labour
supposedly as ", .. ,' it was found that the local labour resources were inadequate to meet
the demands of the growing lobster fishing industry", 8 Also, by utilising this foreign
labour the Luderitz-based companies could potentially exploit a fragmented labour
force that was at the mercy of fishmg capital. As the fishing industry developed in
Luderitz and Cape Town 9 , increasing numbers of immigrants entered the country as
5 !n1erviews with Mr A.Rodrigues, 7 September 1992; Mr G.Fernandes, 25 September 1992; Mr
J. Goncalves.4 July 1992,' Mr M. Francisco, 8 September J992.
6 G Dreosri: Minimal Legal Size [ill/il {or Rock LobSTer for SWA, Fishing Industry Research Institute
[FlR!f. Progress Report 110.94, 1965, p. 7. See also R Moorsom- Exploiti",? the Sea (London, 1984),
p.17; R Lees- Fishing {or FortulU?s: The S[orv o[Jhe Fishing Industry in SOUThern Africa- lind the Men
who Made it (Cape TOWII, 1969), p.69.
I L mil Siller!- "Labour, capital and the slate ill the Sf. Helena Bay fisheries c. 1856-c.1956"
Wnpublished Phd thesis, UCT 1992), p.l78.
S South African Fishing llldu.ftrv As.roclalion\" Gellna[ Mal/ager 's Report. II Dece/llber 1969. 1).6.
9 all/he development ofrhE. ClIpe Tmvlljlshillg industry see Villi SilferT- " 'Gehrei ill die A/IIb(/~ ';
Fanner.\", Fish and Fishemll!n ill the Hout Bay Valley 1880-1956" (Unpublished Honours di.l'serlaliml,
UCT, 1985); S C Towllell- "The Crayjish Industry of the Olpe West Coast 1874-1947" (UI/published
Honours dissertatioll, UCT, 1977); A Kirkaldy- • 'The Sea is ill Our Blood': Community (llId Cmft ill
Klilk Bay 1880-1939" (Unpublished MA thesis, UeT, 1988).

J l.

'.~i\ge lahour. \\Ith rderence to Lllder:~l. e'iplx!J.~i~ In :he cra~ rishlng )cJ.son, It bIXamc

(\ -:;cnrre for a Portugue\e l.1bo\jr t'o;ce :hat Occupied skIlicd pn'iltions
P~U(-:;'i\.

rcCcl" I ng men

\,1,

1:1

~hc productIon

ho had gone there" 1.3. Cape To\~ n as thclr ~~rst pOll or' call on

:h-: ;\)\lr~c~ from \tadelra; this ~as slgniricant, as chaptcr two made clear, becaLlse It
:~-.rlut:nct:d the immigrants' chOICe of a home for his famIly, and !atcr hlmscli.

[n the 19-105, <'Ingk men would leave MadeIra once a iamily memrcr or 'inend'
<llr-:;t(.Jy In South Africa or South West Africa had managcd to organIse

1

~ork contract

for him wllh either one or' the two Luderitz-based companIes, namely Lun.?'s Canning
Factory or South West Africa Fishing Industries Limited. 10 A discussion of th(' manner
In whIch so many Portuguese came to be 'recruited' to Luderitz will highlight the
c<,tahlishment and operation of the socio-economic network among the immigrants that
'i

effectively led to the growth of the Woodstock community.
-~

In the 1940s, and later in the 1950s and 1960s, a well-ec;tablishe(! shipchandler
who lived in Green Point named Carlos Mendonca ll who had come to South Africa in
the mid-1920s, became interested in the fishermen that were arriving in Cape Town on
their way to Luderitz. He had links with Madeira's capital, Funchal, and because he
charged immigrants a fee to 'organise' them work contracts which transpired into
potential economic gain for him, received or requeste(! information concerning men
who were primarily 'sojourners d2 or migrant workers. Mendonca acte(! as a
'middleman' of sorts, organising also the men's residence papers in order that they
could eventually send for family and relatives; in later years he alerted companies to

10 "[hI' fllct that the intervit'"l'.·('es thm hl"/ bee" im'ol~'ed in the Luderit~ji~hi/l!? irufustry all worked/or
t'ither of these two companies is si>:nificant in that it points to the emergence of 'ethnic' companies that
,,{{rot'tt'd Jpecijic:dly Portuguese labour as /lumbers of jishemu:n iI/creased the labour pool
II /lJlervit'"l'.·s with Mr G Fernandes, 25 Septt'mber 1992; Mrs / Nobrega, ]1 August 1992; Mr A MarriTLS,
JJ AU~U.H 1992; Mr M Frallcisco, 8 September 1992; Mrs M Rodrigues, 8 September 1992; Mr alld Mrs
N LtJP(,.~, 17 July 1992; Mr Telo, 15 September 1992.
12 ThiJ concept iJ takt'n from E Bonacich- •A theory of middleman minorities', in American SocioloRical
Re~·il'H.', mi. J8, October 1974, p.584.
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the availability of additional Portuguese labour. This was a self-perpetuating process
that contributed to the survival or the socio-economic network.

The men did not encounter many problems in terms of entering the country
provilled, of course, that a work contract with a company was assured. Mo,eover, the
South African government's post-war immigration policy was retlective of Prime
r..·1inister Smuts's concern that white natural increase was inadequate to saf~guard the
white position and had to be buttressed by a 'bold and positive' immigration policy.lJ
In 1947 Smuts made this preference for white immigration clear, implying decreased
restrictions on entrance into the country. He declared: "I say, let us once more open
our doors. We want to see a European influx into South Africa that will recreate

011:-

country ..... Set on a 'black' continent we want good Europeans. ,,14
.,~

;~

Once the men had their documentation in order, they would leave (or Ludelitz,
though if any additional •paperwork , remained to be done, Mendonca would, for ~
nominal fee, settle it after the men had left Cape Town. It was possible that some

.!

Portuguese fishermen were already living in Woodstock in the 1940s and early 1950s,
and fishing in Cape Town's waters, but the numbers would have been minim:li.

1S

In Luderitz, a Portuguese fisherman would work for the duration of the crayfish
. .. -

season which lasted approximately 6 months, after which time he would either remain
in Luderitz, return to Madeira or relocate himself to Cape Town where a friend or
extended family member would usually provide him with accommodation. 16 It was
I J For a d~tailed examinatioll oj UI,ioll immigration policies set: E Bradluw- " Immigration into the
Union 1910-1948: Policies and Allitudes (Unpublished Phd thesis, UCT, 1978). For the immigratioll
Poolicy under Smuts see pp. 603-651.
14 Quoted in R Lewis- Shall I emigrate ~ A practical guide (London, 1948), p. 209. See llLw T R H
Davenpon- South Africa- A modern hislOry(Lolldoll, 1978), p.320.
15 See Figure I Jor the relevant figures. However, this does not necessr:rily mean that Ine men were
Jishing in Cape Town as they may have been there solely to be married- Cape Times Street Directories,
W

1940-1980 confinn this.
16 1n/en-iews with Mr A Manins, 31 August 1992; Mr M Francisco, 8 September 1992; Mr L Faria, 2
September 1992; Mr A Rodrigues, 7 September 1992; Mr J GOllcalves, 4 July 1992.

))

during the closed Luderitz fishing season spent in Cape Town that many lIS.
- hermt'n
bt'gan diversifying into other branches ot fishing like snoek, hakt' and tuna Ihal
required n~w catching techniques • demandin '"Cl adaptation to th'se
un 1-am!'I lar
t:

,'"
•

~!X'CII!''',

As discuss~d in chapter two, and in a vein similar to the lri"h migrants in \"l"-:lurian
London, the Portuguese immigrants' "work intluenced nOI only the art'a \\.hl're they
would live but the way they would live and the people with \\.hom they "'ould
,

assoCiate.

nl8

However, permanent settlement III
' Woodstock

woul,~

only evol\e in am

great capacity once the sojourners were granted permanent resi..ier.ce in South Air~ . . a,
and could send for iamity to

s~ttle

in WOO<lstock.

In 1951 South African Sea Products, a company eS!2.blished in i 946 which

me

to hold shares in South West Africa Fishing Industries Limited l9 , "impoi:.::d' 24
Madeiran fishermen to Cape Town, though the possibility existed for them to be sent to
Luderitz since its Managing Director at the time, lack Stubbs, was coincidently a
director of both Lurie's Canning Factory Ltd and South West Airica Fishing Industries
Ltd. 20 The labour shortage experienced in the Cape Town iishing industry by the
movement of local fishermen to the pilchard waters of Walvis and St. Helena Bay had
necessitated this recruitment. The reasons for the recruitment were cited as being that
" ..... the Portuguese fishermen are highly skilled and were specifically selected by an
official of the company ....... , and" [O]nce they have mastered English they will be
able to help grl!atly in the training of South Africans.',21

Woodstock's proximity in relation to the Cape Town docks made it the ideal area
of settlement. especially as property prices were within many of the tishermen's
means(see chapter two). Though an area dicJ exist in Green Point. in Somers~t Road.

17 ibid.

18 L Lees- uNo orVin: Irish Migrallts in Victorian London (Manchester 1979). p,88.
19 R Lees, Op.Cil., pp.lJ3 a/ld 141.
20 South A{r;can Fishing /lldus{rv Hom/hook and Buyers' GUIde, JUlie 1951.
21 Cape limes, 19 July 195}, See aiso 7 July 1951,
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[hat was affordable to immigrants. it was populated b

! r
- .
y an ta Ian tlshmg cOlr.munlly

rt:'siocnt in Cape Town since the 1890s,22

To reiterate a point. the arrangement of a work contract was ..i1\\Jys central to

:if!

emigrant settling in Cape Town, Mrs N Lopes recalled how in 1950 JJck Stubbs
arranged a contract of work for her husband:
:' Mr Stubbs became an acquaintance of, my ,mother as she had a iinie ~hop
opposlte the barber wher~ he came t~ have hiS hau cut. and into which he came Ie bu\
some things., l':1y mm~er Just asked him to get a contract of work for my hu~band am(
he gave It wllhng!y with no problem, ,,23

Those in Luderitz, and to a lesser extent in Cape Town, sen! a percentage of their
money to Madeira to help support family there, managing to bring them to Cape Town
once their permanent residence had been govermentally sanctioned. H It was only once
the tishermen were permanent residents that they had the freedom to leave the company
that had assured them cork contracts, first as sojourners and later as permanent
immigrants or settlers. The time it took to receive authorization of residential status
from the South African government varied, but usually the men were permanent
residents no more than

2 years after their arrival in South Africa,25

That the aforementiont ,I ~·:c.c; ......>nomic network had developed considerably.
and was particularly strong, is evinced by the fact that" .. " .by the middle fifties, the
majority of the Luderitz fishermen were Portuguese. ,,26 Mendonca's involvement in the
fishing industry in the capacity as a shipchandler afforded him considerable insight into
the 'ins' and 'outs' of the local and South West African fishing industries. resulting in
22 D Granl- • Bokkorru, Boycort & the Bo Kaap: The Decline of the Rogge Bay Fishing Industry bet ....een
1890 and 1920· (Unpublish~d HOI/ours dissertation, VCT, 1986187), p.55. For all e.xamillClliulI ufthe
lraNan community ill Cape Town see P Corgarelli-' Tapes and Testimony: Making the local history of
lralians ill the Westem Cape ill The firST half of the 20th cemury (Unpublished MA Thesis, VCT, 1989),
23 IlUerview with Mrs N Lopes, 17 July 1992.
24 Imerviews with Mr L Faria, 2 September 1992; Mr M Francisco, 8 September 1992; Mr M Telo. 15
September 1992; Mr M Rodrigues, 8 September 1992; Mr,i Rodrigues, 7 September 1992; Mr G
FernandeJ, 25 September 1992; Mrs N Lopes, J 7 July 1992; Mrs 1 Nobrega; 31 AugUST 1992,
25 I'b'd
I .
26 R Let!s, op.cit, p,lSI
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occasional recruitment, discussed in the preceding paragraphs, for .he Ludcriu
companies, both of which had head-oftices in Cape Town.27

From the t!arly 19605. a man named Jose de Nobrega, whose parents had
11llllligratt:d to the Transvaal mines in lhe 18805 and who had senlcd in Cape Town in
lhe 19205, became increasingly involved with the Portuguese communit> In
Woodstock. but more in the capacity of a paternal ligure who used his 'contacts'

In

Cape Town to aid fishermen and any other Portuguese immigrants. Matters pertaimng
to translation and administrative work involving the immigrants' documents would be

taken care of by De Nobrega; unlike Mendonca, though. he was nm involved in the
casual recruitment of t1shermen. due possibly to the fact that he was not directly
involved in the Cape Town fishing industry. The efforts of Mendonca, and to a iesser
degree De Nobrega. effectively created an informal labour agency thai helped

10

s.. ~~ain

the socio-economic network among the Portuguese, facilitatmg the entrance of
fishermen, as well as other Portuguese, into South Africa.

The 19605 witnessed a renewed boom period28 in the fishing industry which
translated into increased labour opportunities for Portuguese immigrants. In [he case of
Luderitl, this was achieved at the ex.pense of the crayfish resources which had begun to
decline in the early 1960s. leading to the abolition of the minimum legal size limit of
crayfish in 1968. 29 This decade witnessed a major influx of fishermen to Luderitz, as
well as to Cape Town in the latter half of the decade. due primarily to the
establishment in 1966 of Lusitania Sea Products Ltd, the first Portuguese fishing
company of its kind in Cape Town. 30

1t

developed chiefly as a result of the boom.

though it took advantage of it to supply local restaurants, eventually growing into a
271merviews wilh Mr M Francisco, 8 Sepumber 1992. Mr G Fernandes, 15 SCplf!lIber 1992: .ttl.1
hille
Mani ru. 11 Aug /.1.,1 1992. See alw JilllliLdffi!££!l1L!l!!ll!!.L!!J!l'!!:!!!~!!!!!.!..!.S;:!~.!.!L!!!!..!:!.~~=:':':':"·
1951.
28 IJ
S'Iflen. op. Cit. • • p.JCX.'(VIII.
V{I/'!
29 Moorst)f1I. op. elf .• p. J8. See also Dreosli. op. cil .• p.9,
,<,

)0 Interview with M(lIlagillg DireCJor mulfounder, Mr G Fernandes. 25 Seplember 1992.

J6

l1;1tlon-wide concern with international mark~ts Th~ 1'0110""

c,

.

...l:1g S~d:lln or the ~'~2p!C'r

.

wli I deal with the 1960s and 1970s as Ponuou..>s-'
r"l<h""rm"'n
' . L L! J en:z :0
:::- ... o.c
-'...
...
mu\ co(irrurn
C:.1pe Town, and diversitied into other areas of tishinIJ

:,'

.-\\[hough during the twconty years from the 19-10s

10

the 1960s the ~:-J\ ri,h

Industry In Luderitz had provided employm~nt [0 approximJtely 350 PonuguC'::.e
tlsher:nen annually) I, by [he early 19705

th·~

..:raytish resources '.'.ere l3.rgd:.. deplt'!eJ.

c.xacerbated by the lure of the Walvis Bay pilchard industry \,\, hlch had de\eloped f:um
the late 1940s.32 However, the establishment of Lusitania in 1966 pro\\ded an
opportunity to move permanently to Cape Town's tishing '''''alers and

scllk in

\Voodstock. The founder, Gastao Fernandes, was acquainted with many 01 the
fishermen in Luderitz through his involvement with them there when he Irawlkd to
South West Africa with Mr A du Preez, a well-established fishing entrepreneur.

10

uke

ownership of a third company, Angra Pequena.)J Furthermort!. he li\'ed in WuodslOd
among many of the 'seasonal' tishermen and had sporting and cultural ties with them
through the Portuguese Association of the Cape of Good Hope (see chapter fOUr).
which effectively meant that a veritable labour pool was at his disposable. More
importantly, his ethnic identification with the tishermen proved to I)e an aciditional
attraction to them to join Lusitania:

"I looked specifically for Portuguese fishermen and skippers because I wanted my
company to gel Ci name as a Portuguese cOr:1pany. From my days in Luderitz I knew
many of the men and so got some to come and join me at Lusitama. As a 'Portuguese'.
I felt the company could be run better with Portuguese labour because we could
.
.
d I
h h b
,,34
commUnicate
In our language an re ate to eac ot er euer.

The vested interest that Fernandes had

in

fashioning Lusitania into what could. in

essence, be interpreted as an ethnic venture, meant that the recruitment of fishermen
and labourers continued unabated, even though the South African government by the
J J Generr./ Manager's Reporr, up. cit. p.6.
J2 R Lees. up. cit .. pp. /8/-/82. See also R Muursom. op. dr., pp. 20-26.
.
13 IlIlerview wirh Mr G Fernandes, 25 September /992. See also R Lees, up. elf. , p.260.
14 Interview wirh Mr G Fernal/des, 25 September 1992.
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mid-1950s "had made it considerably harder for immigrants to acquire
citizenship ....... 35 Informal ties with the Department of Immigration in Pretoria by
virtue of a former partner of Du

at Angra Pequena, Dr Hennie Oosthuizen 36 ,

facilitated the continuing entry of Portuguese fishermen to Cape Town. As a result of
the increasing numbers of tishermen

the failing Luderitz industry and

Lusitania's establishment, many settled in Woodstock with their

'lies for the first

time as 'permanent' labour in Cape Town. Obviously, some fishermen remained with
the South West African companies, though they were

In

the minority.

Portuguese fishermen who were prt!viously involved in the Luderitz inuLlstry, and
who had managed to purchase boats by the 1960s and 1970s. grouped together in 1968
to form Konsortium Kreefbelange37 (as the mime suggests, presumably with Afrikaner
investment) under Gastao Fernandes, requiring additional labour and

attracting yet

more Portuguese fishermen. This was ostensibly a crayfish\lobster fishing company
based in Cape Town, but as in its

company, Lusitania. Portuguese fishermen

were able to diversify into other areas of fishing such as longline and pelagic fishing,
training being offered under the auspices of the company. Those fishermen that
settled in Woodstock but did not join Lusitania were always assured of finding a
'site'(work) on private boats owned by Portuguese fishermen or on those belonging to
Cape Town companies, but skippered by Portuguese men.

There was a progression away from fishing and into small-business ownership in
the

1960s and early 19705. the most common

of this ownership manifesting

itsel f in cafes. Partnerships very often provided the initiaJ

and financial stability

which facilitated the potential sole ownership of one's business. Those who had
managed to hoard Sufficient money to move away from fishing, or who had kin already

35 T. R. H Davenport. op. CIf. • • p. 327
I.
36 lmerview with Mr G Fernllndes. 25 September 1992.
37/lI(erviews with Mr G Fernmules. 25 September 1992; Mr M Telo, 15 S!'prember 1992.
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lllvolved in the small-business sec(Qr looked to the econon,'

prospects
a~ reason enough to leave former areas of employment.
•

capital

IC

.

b

. I

01 Sli st.1lHla

Th~ I.:'s[ablishment of a cafe or mini-supermarket, or some olher sma!l.busin,:'ss.
required labour that could be secured by employing people from one's own ~thnic
group because they were regarded as being more trustworthy arid harder working.
reducing the risk involved in hiring 'outside'labour. They could eventuallv take over
the business, thus perpetuating the ethnic ownership. In fact, of Ihose inter,iewed,

%

made the transition in the late 19505 and 1960s from fishing to small-business
ownership, whilst only

% remained in fishing all their lives; a further 21 % left

'other' areas of employment for the small-business sector. It is significant that hali of
the Portuguese interviewees made the progression to small-business ownership in a
conscious attempt to stabilise

improve their economic positions. 38 Specific reasons

for this shift varied, though all were in agreement that, like other immigrant groups39,
absence of professional skills, limited education and a limited knowledge of English
directed their decisions to enter the small-business seclor.

Those immigrants living in Woodstock who were not involved in the fishing
industry but had come to Cape Town primarily as artisans, had also managed

10

secure

work contracts through friends or kin already settled there. Some filtered down from
Angola and Mozambique, which, as Portuguese colonies, had provided work
opportunities as well as facilitated entry into South Africa and subsequently Cape Town
and Woodstock. 40 Clandestine immigration to South Africa via the colonies certainly

18 See Figure 2. 'Orher' here refers 10 II bllskemUlker,janner, tram-driver. arliy,ln and welder.
19
for l'J:ample, J Zucchi- [rtl/inns ill TornillO; C Holmes(ed)- ~=.!..!!!..~~" ...=:.".o:.:...=;:..;.;.....o~,,- ___ _
~3cie£J::,' K Lurm(ed)- HOJts. ImmigrCInrs and Minorilies
,
. Iflferview wilh MrJ Franco, 3 July 1992; Mrs C Franco. 16 Sepfember 1992; Mrs £ Mow, 25 July
1992, Mr., "'!cego. 27 Auguj't /992.
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lKCllrred, which points to the economic pressure fa~"'d b
.I.~

Yt

h>'
,
I:: Immigrants

to

se(ure

clll ployment...l 1

In deJling with Portuguese immigrant women ' it is evid"'nt
that . eCOnOl11iC3.
' 11 '!.
~
the women were isolated by their dual role as wives and mothers in the real In of the
domestic sphere. Whereas in Madeira some economic contribution to the famtly
economy \Vas possible through a 'putting-out' system of embroidery for cash, in
\Voostock such employment opportunities were unavailable as there wa.s little or no
market for these items of clothing, effectively destroying access to an individual
Income. Their isolation in home-life meant that additional strain was placed on the
husband as the only economically active member of the family, at least until any
children were old enough to earn money through part-time and eventually post-school
full-time employment. 42

Out of economic necessity some of the women embroided and\or crocheted at
home to 'sell' to family friends or acquaintances, but this was never done
commercially. The selling was infrequent and prices for items of work were always
low. 43 Those women whose husbands had made the progression into the small-business
sector were afforded the opportunity of leaving the domestic and of moving into the
semi-public work realm. This employment work in the 'negocio' (business), though
menial, was an opportunity at regaining the role of supplementing the family income
once enjoyed in Madeira, especially as husbands paid their wives 'token' wages,44

41 Imerviews with Mr A Martins, 31 AU8ust 1992; Mr A Rodrigue,", 7 September 1992; Mr L Faria, 2
September 1992; Mr M Francisco, 8 September 1992; Mr J da Sousa, 17 September 1992; Mrs M Nunes,
16 July 1992.
,
42 llIferviews with Mrs I Nobrega, 3 AUfuH 1992; Mrs D F Rodrigues, 4 September 1992; Mrs R Sill'a,
25 July
. 1992' Mrs R Fernandes, 15 September 1992; Mrs J Virissimo, 28 July 1992; Mrs M NUI/C's, /6
July 1992.
4F.b'd
I I .
44 Interviews with Mrs S de Abreu, 28 August 1992; Mrs M Rodri8ues, 8 September 1992: A·lrs AI
Cabo'!.. 7 September 1992; Mrs R Rodrigues, 7 September 1992; Mrs J Virissimo, 28 July 1992; Mrs N

.

Lopes, 17 July 1992,
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Figures 1 and 3 highlight the lnvol wment
but m0r~

women in the small~busi n~ss sector.

importantly point to the high proportion of women in [he domestic realm as

housc\\.'ives. Only J of the

'Women interviewees held ckrical positions away from

the tJ.mily business. of which 2 were single and 1 ldt ht!r position at v,;ork once she
married."&5

Portuguese women of Woodstock have had to sacrifice their former

economic role of contributors to the family income

In

Madeira for tmal dependence on

husbands' IIlcome. However, second and even third generation WOffil'n in the 1970s and
1980s are increasing;v afforded opportunities of pursuing careers as traditional
perceptions of women's work amongst the Portuguese are revised, and educational
opportunities are available to them that were absent for their mothers and
grandmothers.

The Portuguese immigrants who arrived in South Africa and settled in Woodstock
in the 1940s al1d 1950s were able to transfer their Old World work traditions to the host
country because they immigrated under contract to fishing companies in South West
Africa and later South Africa. This wage employment ensured the immigrant when
first arrived that the anxieties associated with finding work in a foreign country were
considerably lessened. Furthermor~. the existence amongst the Portuguese of a
economic network provided the immigrants with information concerning possible
employment.

There was departure from fishing to small-business ownership from the late 1960s
to 19803 for those Portuguese whose improved tinancial positions afforded them the
possibility of purchasing a 'negocio'. Former Old World work traditions were, as a
result, replaced by new portuguese-based urban occupations to which the Portuguese
were perceived by South Africans as being 'naturally' drawn.

J Virissimo, 28 July 1992; Mrs M NUlles, 16 July 1992: Mrs A Te:;;eim, ..!S itllv
1992. Mrs A Texeira had occasioll 10 Lelwe her posillon lind joill her /lIlher '05 nu.\lness,

45 Inferviews with Mrs

Figure 1

DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONS BY GENDER
MARRIAGE COUPLES, 1940-1955
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Figure 2

DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONS
MALt: INTERVIEWEES, 1940-1980
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Figure 3

DJSTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONS
FEMALE INTERVIEWEES, 1940-1980
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The women of the community were the cnes who broke most definitively with
Old World work tral.itions as the possibility of coniinuing former economic pursuits
wl;!re removed as soon as they arrived in South Africa because of the absence of a

mark~t for their embroided goods. Portuguese women did, nevertheless, enter the
L:asual employment of the small-business. but this was only possible if their husbands or
fllmily were involved in this commercial sector.
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CHAPTER FOUR
'WE ARE PORTUGUESE ". THE MAINTENANCE OF AN ETHNIC
IDENTITY AMONGST THE IMMIGRANTS

The Portuguese immigrants who settled in Woodstock arrived lAith some sense of
a Portuguese nationality and

idenr:~y.

If nothing else. taxation and rule bv

govcrnment th,U was olttn oppressive would have made them aware

PortuoJ'ucse
'"
the\' were not

.

thaI

J

just from a vill<:ge but from a 'broader' Portuguese nation, 1 This was especially true of
the Madeiran immigrants who constituted the vast majority of those senling in
Woodstock because their status as both villagers and islanders heightcned their
awareness of their economic dependence on Portugal. Nevertheless. their

identit~,

as

Madeirans was never totally undermined and completely replaced hy a Portuguese
nationality.

The immigran~s became even more conscious of their distinctive nationality once
they had moved to Woodstock, especially as families from different villages lived on
the same street or worshipped or worked side by side. 2 Furthermore. they were
recognised by South Africai:s as Portuguese. Immigrants arriving in Cape Town and
settling in Woodstock had a need for the reinforcement of their common ethnic bond
with immigrants from other villages of Madeira, and later on, of portugaL Group
cohesion provided immigrants with not only a sense of identity but eased the adaptation
to a foreign environment.

This chapter will examine 'institutions' in the portuguese community of
Woodstock that facilitated group existence, as a manifestation of a shared ethnic
background. The construction of a Portuguese identity was of paramount importance to
melll

I F rh It I'
.
'" all'OIIGI,'''' °fe Jior example J Zucchi- IllTli{lflS ;11 Torollto: Del"eloe
or e a Ian e.xpenence oJ n
'f"
, •
ora Nationnl Identity 1875-1935 (MaTI/real. 1988), p.14I.
,
'
l
.
'
,A S'"
. _A M E e/(nds)- The /1ll/f(Jn eXl1fnfnce
In
These ideas are taken frOUl Zuccht ,OF CII, (II,.. ,A Oma51 Gnu ' Ilg c '
the United States (New York, 1977), especially pages 7710 102.
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the immigrants, delaying assimilation (it will be argUed h
"
t at many 0: the Immigran~
before the 19705 were not fully assimilated into the 1'0 '
reign culture) and only allowin~
for :imited acculturation to take place. The constant atta h
'
c men! 10 the
'patria'(homeland) regulated the lives of many immig?ant
h
' s to ! ee~lem Ihal ethnic
bonds superseded class divisions.

Minority ethnic migrant communities like the Jews G k I "

.J

, fee 5, [allans and In In

relied on the existence of social clubs, mutual benefit and fr t

a ema

I "

~OCleties ana

religious institutions for the preservation of their immigranl 'de ['[ , . ,
I n1yIn !Ofe1gn
environments. Similarly, the Portuguese reHed to agrear extenlOlllnreeinsti!Uiions
that facilitated their adaptation to Woodstock and provided forthem. a! one lime or
4
another , a sense of belonging to a wider ethnic community; these instilulio~s\l'ereihe

Catholic Church, the Portuguese Association and the traditional family,i

The Catholic Church

The Portuguese immi.&rants' national identity, much like the Italian peasanls'
identity in Toronto in the early 20th century, was "inlenwined wilh his Roman
Catholicism ....... It can even be argued that the immigrants' Catholic ioonlily d;~ 001
6

form part of a separate, conscious border of idenlity, as the immigrants had been rai!Cd
in a religiously homogenous village and saw themselves as both Catholicanrl

Portuguese. This embedded religiosity was a feature of an individufs

maXeu~

J For/he Jewish experience see,jor example. N Kokosalakis- """"'~=:.::.L.!!==-'-'==
~fl!!&'£J!:!.k~'1!i!.!2£.:I.~o; (Wa..thinJj£on. 1982), pp.67-77
1/3-145. Forlhe!/illirJIJarJiril!;
experiences see,jor i!Xatnple, Zucchi. op. cil., pp.118-165: S M Tomasi &. M HEn~ll(als"o?dl.,

pp.77-I02 and 163-193 and L Lees-

(Manchesler, 1979), pp, 164·2/2 rfJp<I(!lrdJ,!iliUso
EMalllzaris- ..Cl....fSandEthnicity:ThePoliticsalldIdeologiesaftheGreekCommunil).illS.w.\.~~ro
circa 1800-1924· (Unpublished Ph.D
VCT, 1982), Pp,!50-202fonheSalJlhAlflI1l/'Gmk
experience.
4 The subsequent discussion of the Catholic Church mid the family will show i1ol'llhm imml'tlillir:l
provided 'focal poinlS' for the conslruction of atl ethnic ide,llIiry, whereas the POrJuguui A.>Icdt:lf.1H1/
Cape Town was only officially started ill 1965. Therefore, II played a role in this reganJOIiry!olrr,
5 Etnphasis will be p .aced on ~'omen as mothers due to the important jullerion Ihey f.~lIid iniffllJ of
abeting the construction and maintenance of a Porruguese Identity within Ihe "aJilioMIf.1III1i~,
6 Zucchi, op cit, p.142
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that would not te destroyed

the immigration experience. Religious values and

bdiets were transponed from the Old World

10

Woodstock, permining the persistence

and continuance of traditional cultural and religious mores in an experience common to

Catholic and Jewish immigrants alike because" [R]eligion, whatever ils content, is
certainly a discourse transmitted by tradition and important as a guarantee of a cullura]
identity .. 7

R~ligion, according to a thesis advanced by Herberg in the 19605. "provides us
with both self-identification and self-placement in a heterogenous society. ,,8 It gives
people an extra dimension that enables them to recognise themselves as social entilies.
The process by which the immigrants experienced religion was through the traditional
family and Roman Catholic Church, although it was within the private sphere of homeIi fe that [he socialization of

individual took place. Being Catholic in a Portuguese

home meant that, as Chalfant argues, one came to "know and imernalise the expected
behaviours, patterns of interaction, attitudes, and values of those who are already
believers and members of the group. Without such learning. smooth and efficient
interaction could not go on ....... 9

Though the home provided the context in which many Portuguese
experienced Catholicism as children, when the tirst immigrants settled in

~oodstock

in

the late 19405, it was the Catholic Church itself that provided the immigrants with their
sense of being Portuguese, which was in fact synonymous with

Catholic. The

teaching of traditional Catholic mores had already taken place in Madeiran homes by
Ponuguese women whose husbands had emigrated to the fishing waters of South
Africa. but a closer analysis of the construction of a Portuguese identity through the
Catholic Church is first necessary.
7 T Todorol!-1l1J~~rE£,:!L!2U!!'!J£!..~:..J.!~7~::-7~~~
8 Quoted ill H. P. Chalfam, R. £.
!ifJW2!!..J!.!UJ!!!!!l!!'IL!!.!.::f!!J::..d..!.:~.!..l':
~CaJifornia, 1981). p.4
H. P. Chalfant, R.E. Beckley and CE. Palmer, op. cit., p.44
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In the 1940s and early

immigrants

cdebrate holy mass at (he

chu

10

Woodstock had the opportunity to

Agnes, built in 1595 for the local

Woodstock community. The relative proximity of the church to many of the
immigrants' homes mc311t
their decisions to

to mass was no trouble and influenced some of

in a particular part

Woodstock. as pointed out by a Madt:iran

immigrant:

"I would very often walk down Roodebloem Road to go 10 daily mass at
St. Agnes. It was a custom, you could
it that, that r was used to from having gone
to mass everyday in Madeira. 10
II

Before English rcplaced

as

for the celebration of holy mass. the

language barrier was not an
though naturally the

to
and homily would have

in the confessional where the

in (he service.
in English. However. it was

was

, as the following

testimony makes
"I would confess in
to the
that he gave me would be the same as that
speak to the priest after mass I couldn' t

The Old World religious mores
transferred to Woodstock by the
Irish clergy at SLAgnes was somewhat
a religious order that stressed a

knowing that 'he absolution
But if J wamed to
English." II

to a

extent,

who, even though language usage by

the

continued to pursue an adherence to
belief in God and the power He exercised over

the cornmunily.12

10 Interview WiTh Mrs M Rodrigues, 8
1992.
J 1Interview wiTh Mrs D. F. RodriRlJes ,4 September 1992.
12 Interviews with Mrs N Lopes, 17 July 1992. Mrs 1 Nobrega. 11
September 1992; Father de Freilas, 29 AugU.fl 1992.

1992; Mrs D.F

R(Jdrigu£'.~,

4
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1

From

to 1954 ] there was, however,

church in
English,

a priest

Six. Fatner S. Nascimento,

at Holy Cross

though he celebrated mass in

the immigrants' confessions in Portuguese. I.; His residence at this

church effectively meant that recently arrived immigrants were afforded the opportunity
to consult a priest with whom thf"y identitied and who

thei r adaptation to

Woodstock by 'counselling' them in Portuguese.

By 1956 the local

Catholic hierarchy had become aware of

growing

community in Cape Town, and in Woodstock in particular. necessitating
appointment of a

with whom they would identify, both spiritually and culmrally.

Cardinal Owen McCann recalled this appointmem of a Portuguese
"We [the Cat~olic Church] were aware of the growing Portuguese community in
Town for whIch a
was necessary. It was especially in Woodstock where a
number of immigrants were living in the t950s that the people needed a priest. ,,15

Accordingly, a chaplain, Father A.A.

of

missionaries al

Beira, was secured for Cape Town through the Portuguese Catholic
Johannesburg in I

stayed on for a period

and

10 years. 16

In

appointment

included 'looking' after the Portuguese community of greater Cape Town, but with
to the
Woodstock

due to the presence in

Agnes
at

two priests, Father

Church, yet he celebrated mass daily at 51.
indicative of the growing number of immigrants
need of a spiritual leader who
America,

Bellville Catholic

This appointment was thus
ing in Woodstock that were in

, like ministers to the immigrant groups of

moral guidance and

comfort to families ..... dismayed by the

13 Archives of the Roman Cmholic Archdiocese of Cape Town, Personal File oj Father S Nascimelllo.
14 Interviews with Mrs M Rodrigues, 8
1992; Mrs M Cabol. 7 September 1992.
[5 Imerview with ()v.·en Cardillal McCalln, Archbishop Emeritus of the Roman Cmholic Archdiocese oj
Cape Town, 12 October 1992.
}6 Interviews with Owen Cardinal McCallll, 12 October 1992; Mrs M Rodrigues, 8 September 1992.
Also, see Archives of the Roman Cmholic Archdiocese oj Cape Town, Personal File oj Fmher A A
Perreira.
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manifold adjustments to a commercial or industrial econo

,,17 Th
my.
e status that
Catholic j.Jriesls were accorded in Madeira elevated them to
"1
.
prestigIOus eadershlp
positions in Woodstock as spirit'lal as wr-!! as . material' advisers. 18

With the depanure of Father Perreira from St.Agnes in 1966. he was replcct!'d by
Father A. F. da Luz who had spent some years in Mozambique as a missionaryl9. and
who became the first Ponuguese priest to reside in WOOdstock permanently. In 1975,
he was replaced by a Father A. de Freitas who had joined the Benedictines in Angola
before volunteering for Cape Town

20

His presence from 1975 through to the late

1980s saw the community accord him such respect that he was made Director of the
'Escola Luis de Camoes', the language school established in 1969 for the teaChing of
Portuguese to children. because of his teaching qualifications and personal
committment to the community.21 This points to his imponance for the socio-religious
survival of the ethnic community, helping to shape the development of its identity and
consciousness.

The leadership provided by the ethnic clergy fashioned the immigrants' religious
consciousness as well as their Ponuguese identity. The priest's role in addressing the
congregation as an homogeneous ethnic group of Portuguese settlers diluted any
parochial, Old World sentiments that might have surfaced among the immigrants of
Woodstock, and consequently would have heightened their sense of belonging to a
Woodstock Portuguese ethnic community. His use of Portuguese was important because
it increased the immigrant's awareness of being not only Catholic, but a PortugueseCatholic. Their focus on the Portuguese priest was not an archaic or backward-looking
17 T Smith- "Religion and Ethnicity ill America", ill American Historical Review, 83, no 5 (December
1978), p.1 167.
18 Imerviews with Mrs M Rodrigues, oj September 1992; Mrs E MOla, 25 July 199'2; "'!rs N Lopes, 17
July 1992; Mrs 1 Nobrega, 31 August 1992: Mrs M Nunes, 16 July 1992; M~s? ~odngues, 4 September
1992; Mrs M CabOl. 7 September 1992; Mrs R Silva, 25 July 1992; Mrs J VIr/SSlnlO, 28July 1992,
19 Interview with Owen Cardinal McConn, 12 October /992.
.
20 Archives of the Roman Clllholic Archdiocese of Cape Town, Persoflo/ File of Fmher A de FrellCl.S.
21 Imerview wilh Father A.de Freitas, 29 Augusl 1992.
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:.umed at arousing images of th~ Old World l~f( behind. bL:t

sm \\ hereby they

~ould.

in a

',.\.1S

fashion to ethnic gro'...:ps

... ...:ompete more Jdvanr.ageously with

::1

;ns1cad a
,--\r;.c'ri.::a .

other groups. ,·:2

Tl1J: :h~ presence of l Portuouese
:-

was instrumental in

gl\ :ng

th.:-

,,'llmmunity an adv:lntJge in terms of adapting to Woodstock and comiXung \\
'. is m3.de e:'<plicit by the following recollection
"When I tirst arrived si:'< vears after mv hu

. r ,;ou\dn't
speak Encrlis'h
and onlv• kIiew a
•
eo

Important fOr me because 1 could walk do\\:n to
had some prob:ems he was there to help me. ,,~J

\1,3.5

priest's status as an ethnic

a ~1aGeiran ImmIgrant:
in 967. he was still m
people. so Ih,:",
Agnes [0 go and tal to him.

in the community etTecti\ely meant that he!

" performed a role in the mobilisation of cultural resources that married ethnicity to
• ....

,,}4
-

f..f ad elran
.
.
re l'IgIOuS

were transplanted to aid the im

1

In

with new challenges that a foreign environment inevitably produced, such as
difficulties and the pressures

finding accommodation once they had left

of family members or friends; more importantly, these religious traits \\ere
to

idemitication not only as Catholics but as Portuguese Catholics. 25

Though the need for an ethnic

in Woodstock was clear by 1

was never declared a 'national' parish by
have been related to the relatively late

Archdiocese of Cape Town. 26 This
Portl'guese immigrants into

by which time SLAgnes was already
Catholics; the declaration of the church as a

\\'OodSlOCk.

by a congregation of Engl1sh-speaki
. parish wou Id

alienated the remainder of the Woodstock
22 Smith. op. cit., P 1 J68,
23 inlPrvif!!.'.' .... ith Mrs C GOFlcalves, 15 September 1992.
24 Smilh, op. cit, p, JI67.
, .
. .
.
.
r
25 For an excel/eIIJ anQI~'sis of rhe rehuionship bef>num ethniC/I)' mid religion see 5milh. op. L If. • pp

Jl55-1I 85. A;'w see L iees, op. 61., pp.164-212.
26 On the formation of nmioml1 parishes see Tomasi (In.d
op. cit. , pp.lI 8- J40; Lees, op. CII. , pp 164-212

, op. eif., pp.16J -209: Zucchi,
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The impact of the Roman Catholic culture was not only important

In

shaping an

elhnic corsciousness, but was also ideologically central in fashioning a distinctively
Portuguese religious culture. Immigrants retained their identities as Ponugul'se
Catholics through priests consciously using Portuguese symbols, such as the veneration

of Mary who represents the qualities Portuguese, especially the women, aspire

10, to

draw them into lhe religious culture. Ethnic priests emphasised religious days and
festivals that were pertinent to the Portuguese community, like the •

do Divino

Espirito Santo' and popular saints such as 'Sao Pedro' and 'Sao Joao'. marking the
immigrants as a people who did not compromise their faith once they left Madeira. 27

However, it was the church's broader influence on the Woodstock immigrants in
terms of identity that was of significance, bearing in mind that, had an ethnic priest
been absent from St.Agnes parish, the tradirional religious mores might well have
disappeared and forced the Portuguese

to

adopt a 'foreign' religious culture.

The Catholic Church in Woodstock therefore played a central role in the
communal life of the Portuguese because it not only reinforced their Old World
religious beliefs and served as a catalyst to the adaptation

[0

the urban, South African

environment, but helped maintain and facilitate the creation of a Portugue~e identity.

The Portuguese Association or the Cape of Good HORe

The formation in 1965 of a Portug ... ,!se national association, the' Associacao
Portuguesa do Cabo da Boa Esperanca' was a development of substantial importance in
heightening the imr.'dgrants· sense of a national identity, as well as of belonging to a
wider Cape Town Portuguese community. A contributing factor to the erection of the
27 Since 1988 the annual Blessillg of the Fishing fleet hili become part of Portuguese .WeillJ life, .\lel
illfwed with .r:rong relit~i(Jw (Jvertom!s. /J hili lIbelfed the redejinilion
'PorruguesenesJ' for the
immigrants.
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.-\s.;ociation building in Rugby was its pro:'(imity

[0

Woodstock. Indil.:ating the

presen~'~.

:tnd importance accorded to the Madeirans. ~s Prior to its estJ,blishrr.ent. an Immigrant's
IJentity revolved primarily around the Catholic Church and the inrormal in:~ractil)n
;1ll1ongst the immigrants living near one another :n Woodstock. Howewr. the
.-\ssl)ci;1tion further broadened the immigrants' consciousness to help fashion an identity
th:11 was linked with r-.hdeira. not just as an island, but as par' or Portugal. I! is
slgniricant that already before 1965 a Portuguese football team had been established.
drJ,wing its players primarily from the tishermen and small-business own~rs lh:lt w~re
resident in Woodstock. although it was on I\'
. in the late 1960s that it was 'ofricialh'.
organised into an affiliated football club based at the Association's grounds . 29 Its
formation in 1961 was an additional thrust

[0

the formation of the broad-based

Portuguese ider.tity emerging at this time.

The Association had functioned informally prior to its establishment by holding
meetings at various venues. Initially, attendance was small, but by word of mouth and
the efforts of the community immigrants began joining in increasing numbers . 3o
Membership was fragmented, though every opportunity was seized to gather socially in
order to foster a stronger community sense among the immigrants: people e\·er. came
together at the grounds of the Somerset West Italian Club in an effort to establish a
community ell-:: ... . ~ ~

These early attempts at moulding the community into a homogeneous group were
vital to the later 'official' establishment of the Association as they promoted an
awareness of the broader Portuguese community. The knowledge of living not within
an isolated Madeiran ethnic community, but within a wider 'Portuguese' community in
greater Cape Town meant that these immigrants' adherence to an Old World village
28 Interview with founder member Mr J da Sousa, 17 September 1992.
29 Ir.ten'ie'>'.' with Mr G Fernandes, 25 September 1992.
.
30 Records of the Portuguese Association of the Cape of Good Hope, RURby: Pm'ate Corres{,()I/(/('l/ce
Papers.
31 IlIlerview with Mr J da Sousa, 17 September 1992.
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identity was further transformed inro a national consciousness essential

10

a Portuguese

idemity.

The constitution of the Association was replete with patriotic mcancuions.
retlt!cting its concern for the well-being of the immigrants and its commiument

to

present itself to Cape Town's largely anglo phone society as Ihe mouthpiece of the
Portuguese community. The Association's charter included the following objectives:
.
"To unit~ the Portuguese residents in lhe Cape Province and to cultivate (he idral
ot love and assistance amongst them as a nationality.
To make available to members and their families, judicial assistance, medical and
surgical assistance, hospitalization be it isolated or otherwise ....
To defend ant assist in an thal will lend to improve the moral and material level of
members.
of all members by placing at their disposal a
To develop the cultural and physical
library and a sports club, a debating society, art~ educational courses and the
publication of periodicals, and other literature. 2
II

The moral an'! patriotic upliftment of its members was seen as being of ultimate
importance due to the need to present the 'Portuguese' as respectable citizens to the
non-Portuguese Cape Town community, arising out of a need by the immigrant
community

10

be accepted by the host culture.

Its role as 'official' mouthpiece for the community provided the immigrants with
a means to respond to any attacks made on !he Portuguese as an ethnic group, such as
that made by the Dutch Reformed Church. The Sunday Times of 29 June 1969 reported
that:
"Catholic immigration has been crilicis.ed by th~ Cape ,Town ~ng o~ the N·9
Church. It appointed a commission to study Immlgrauo n, wuh particular Instruct.lo.n to
examine the flow of Catholic immigrants, and the large numb~rs of Portuguese hVlng
around Woodstock- most of whom, it was stated, were Catholic ... :!'he general synod

12 Records of the PortilgueJe

Constitution, ulldmed.

ASJOt'illlioli

of {he Cape of Good Hope, Rugby: FIle COlllolllinl( the
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.
U

1r J.

1'+..

Church in Pretoria has also criticised the
ment's immi ration
was allegedly strengthening the Catholic Church ... J]
g

Gomes responded in

official capacity oj Presid{!nI of the

A.ssociation. ex.pressing the sentiments of the
.
. [the Portuguese] are dismayed at the thought that Ihe Deputy Minister for
I,m mlgra~l~n r.n.ay be motiva[e~ by the vie~s quoted. It would be of great service .!)
South Atnca l.t people occup)'mg ~esponslble
could refrain from making rash
statements WhiCh lead to the lsolat1On of groups rather than the unity of the South
African nalion ... )4
-

. Roomse gevaar' was inextricably

Portuguese immigrants in

South Africa in general, and in Woodstock

particular. However. this son of slander

would have only served to stir up nationalist feelings amo;lgst the immigrants. thus
to further shape the emergence of an ethnic consc;i0'

no',

unconscious link that the Dutch Reformed Church made
and Catholicism was also significant in that it abetted the

s and national identity.
the Portuguese
between ethnicity

religion amongst the immigrants themselves. The

(hat the above attack

elicited from the Association illustrated how it suengthened the sense of group cohesion
and hence consciousness, outlined. too in the Gomes' statement:
" ..... the same Portuguese, whether from
Continent, Madeira. the Acores,
or Mozambique .... are contributing to the economy and development of South
.. )5

The patriotic sentiments that were ex.pressed influenced the continuing hrmation
of an identity for the Portuguese 'colony' that

nationhood and not a

fragmented ethnic identity split between Madeirans and' mainland' Portuguese.

291une J969. TheJt' sort
=~.z.....L.:':':'2~S:':'e'plember 1965, 16 December J966
6 July J969.

had hegun

lake place as mrly as 1965. Set' (dl'o
5 January /967.
=~~.r--:-="'-'
W
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Madeirans were also targeted for

attacks

they .. do nO! n:prt!sem

best of Portugal,

they cause South Africans to

Portuguese. ,,36

were perceived as "a Coloured people,,:n to

the wrong impression ot' the
ostracised by

Sl)uth Africa, casting douht on their claims to being white ... nd
disdained

38 This

a

to further undermine the position of the Portuguese as

an i milligram com munity
A

the

stressed their peripheral status within the wider South

society.

Smith has observed that, "unlike the ethnic community .... the na~ion_ ... [)m.~t:~,~es
a dynamic character expressed in an institutional program. and a sense of ideological
destiny. ,,39

Portuguese experienced

national community

'ideological destiny' as an

by common spiritual, cultural

social ties. HC'Yever, like

the Italians in turn-of-the-cemury Toronto,40 the !'lortugl!~se in Woodstock formed a
and cultural
identity was

ment which they perceived

lO

Portuguese;

their true

, for they wholly belonged nei!.her in Madeira\Portugal nor in

Woodstock\Cape Town. They had formed a 'new'. distinctive immigrant culture
specific to their situation, but nonetheless
transmitted, in part.

~y

and through

with Portuguese symbols

values

Association.

Yet the Association's function within the community on a practical level, in terms
of providing an environment for social interaction, meant that it sustained a structure
within which members could express themselves culturally through traditicr:al dance,
language and music. The t1.:l:~V\".I<lU'\J1 's organisational role in the wider
community was a means to bring people togemier as Portuguese. which
J,'j ibid.
J7 ~=L.!..;=:!.' 29 JUlie /969. This is

a Conservtllive

fmer labellillg {he

any
Portu~ue:ie

/lOll-white.
38 J Westem(Cape TowII. /981). p.249.
39 From A Smirh- • War and
The role of warfare ill the Fomw{;on, Self Im:l~es (/lId CvhesivlI
of Ethnic Commullities", ill Ethnic andRacial S:udies 4, 1104 (October 1981 ):p. 380. QUOIed in Zucchi,

·.lS

Jfj' cit. , p.165.
o Zucchi, op. cit.

See also S Ellcel- rm~rJ1!1JiL!::?!!1!.t!!:!!..Q!l~t!£!.!:!...!~!';'!!!!!!!:.!.!X-!!!.!!~~.!.!!i!!.!....!.~~
Manin (S.....dmry, 1981): Tomasi and EIIgel(etis). op.
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r~gional tensions that could have divided th~ anini!

'

,

I~S 01 ine II11iTIlgr.ifrlS, ~laJelran Jnd

Pl)rtllguese cultural forms were gral1!d equal stl!U b ' ,,'
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J
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,,
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U!U

IIJle

I'

I.
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\\'~",I
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',Uu '"

or uguesc IIntl1lgr:!.ms

a host society that was not always ac('ommOOa!ing,

Mothers as cultural transmitters wilh.m.tl!tPOriu~~e

Trle private domain of the family Was also importam 10 In\' d~vel()pmen! oi an

ethnic (.oi1sciousness amongst the immigrants of Woodstock, especially beiore the
establishment of the Ponuguese Association. Though Ihe family was an informal social
institution in the community, it nevertheless exerted con~deraole mtluence on the
shaping and maintenance of individual identity,

The father's role was a prominent one in terms of patriarchal dominance, but this

section's emphasis will

placed on the role of the women a\ mOlhers and cultural

rransmitters in shaping an e[hn ie consciousness. They were the ones who remained at

home whilst their husbands were away in Luderilz as migrant wor~ers or were working
in IJther areas of employment (see chapter 2) because, as Reevesargue5, "[T]he

rradi tionaI !nodel postu lares that woman is primarily h~memakcr, wife, and mO!her;
that her qualities are nurturing and passive;"".she is deslined 10 inhabit the private as

. sp here. ,,41
her exclUSive
41 N Reevl!.r- Woman Kind: Bamld the Slereotyp'fs (Chicago, 197J),p.!55,
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sphere in which Portuguese, and other, women are trad:tionaily perc~i\'ed

to

bdung to is that of motherhood and as a result will be dealt with here as a domain thaI

is accorded spt!cia\ status ill the community. Portuguese womens' identificatiun witll
Mary as the mother of God. and hence mother of the community. remiorce{J their uv. n
positions as mothers of the Portuguese 'nation'\'colony'\ community.'::? Ponugue~e
women's gender identity, it has to be stressed, was in fact, synonymous with
motherhood.

Women's role in the shaping of an ethnic identity, though often overlooked, must
be seen in terms of their role as homemakers. Whilst husbands were away at work. it
was the mothers who were 'responsible' for the continuance of the Portuguese culture
through another important marker of identity. language. As Kruger points oul, ...... il is
.... ill

and through language that the indi"idual is constituted as a subject. ,,~3 Mothers

were the ones who exposed their children to the Portuguese language as a cultural
marker of a specifiC, or supposed, ethnic identity. 44 In a similar vein

10

the Afrikaner

mothers of [he 1920s and 1930s, Portuguese mothers were ..... responsible for the
transmission of.. ." culture in the private sphere of the household ... 45

Conversely, they could also have been responsible for the maintenance of the
frontier between the Portuguese cuHure\identity and the extemal, 'other' South African
culture\identity. Furthermore. "woman's I!:!ique biological function,,46 translated into a
responsibilty for the reproduction of the Portuguese immigrant colony\'nalion', She

42 Interviews with Mrs J Viri,vsimo, 17 July 1992; Mrs M Rodrigues, 8 Seprember 1992. Mrs 1 f\lobre.lja,
1/ August 1992; Mrs C Franco, 16 September 1992; Mrs E MOIII. 25 juLy 1992."
,
41 L Kruger- • Gender, Cormlllmiry mul !deliriry: Women and Af"ktlner NlIllOnallJIII 1/1 the \lillksmo('dt'r
discourse olDie Boert?\7'OU (/919-/911). (Unpublished MA thesis, VCT. 1991). p,19.
.
rn tilldes.
441fllerYlews
.
'th
N'opes
}7J"i)'1992
MrsCGollcaives
J5SepfemberI99";MrJRfe
'A
WI
i.lrs...
,
..,
•
5 September 1992; Mrs E Mota. 25 September 1992; Mrs C Franco. 16 ~I?prember 1992; Mrs D F
'
4 Sep(em.
bAr 1)1'7,
ru"l2' Mrs M Cclbo·
7 September 1992; Mrs I "'obref(u.
1 / Aux tLSf 1992. J/rs ,W
.~.
'
Rod Yl,,?ues.
Rodrigues. 8 S£ptember 1992.
45 Kruger. op. clI
. . • p. Jill>
lJU·
,
46 V Fildes (edJ- Women as Mother.r ill Pre-lndus/rUlI England (London. 1990). p. J.
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the only member of the family that had the potential 01 increasing the

f;.lmily, and subsequently the

of the Portuguese population m WooostlXk.

This meant sacrificing any possibility of
.

•

pursuIt ot work or a career.
traditional

of her

4"'
I

the domestic sphen. ' in the

However, the women themselves had transfer'

of womens' position in the family structure by h,'ving ir.!ernalised

,he rolt! of motherhood in Madeira, in turn shaping them and their consciousness- they
thought of themsdves not only as mothers, but as Portuguese mothers which impacted
on their offspring and their identity. Mrs D F Rodrigues's testimony to her rok as a
mother is representa.ive of the women in the community:
.. A mother is responsible for raising her
in the way that she was brought
up which means that I raised my children as Portuguese. I taught them how 10 speak
Portuguese and how to value what I was taught to value. A tradition is passed down
from the mother to her children. ,,;&8

This chapter has attempted to show how a Portuguese identity was constructed in
Woodstock primarily through three 'institutions' that operated within the community.
To these might be added a branch of the Johannesburg Bank of Lisbon opened in
Woodstock in 1972 whose significance lies not only in the fact that Woodstock is not

;>.

commercial centre demanding the presence of financial institutions, but that the bank's
ethnic base ex.plicitly contributes to the local community'S sense

a national identity.

Thus, some Old World traditions and mores had been transposed into the foreign
environment to facilitate not only a strengthening of a Portuguese culture, but also to
develop an immigrant culture that reshaped those old world customs into a new.
Portuguese-based urban culture.

47 [nten,'invs wilh Mrs I Nobrega. 31 Augusr 1992: Mrs D F Rodrigues, 4 September 1991; Mrs M
Cabol. 7 September 1992; Mrs M Rodrigues. 8 September 1992; Mrs R Silva. 25 July 1992; Mrs J
Virissimo, 28 July 1992: Mrs R Fernandes, 5 Septembt'r 1992; Mrs C Goncalves, J5 September 1992;
Mrs E MolO, 25 July 1992. Ho'Wever./or second and third generation wotnrn ill the late 1970s lind
1980s. the presence of older members of the extended family enabled mothers to leave chddrnz wllh them
whils/they (the mothers) were :freed' 10 emer the wage market.
48 inlervinv with Mrs D F Rodrigues. 4 Sl!ptember 1992.
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gencr.mon. bur on

eS.

on the continuity that the .\tacelran popu!a::on of

EmphaSIS has

Woodstockoyed with the Old World. amculated pnmarily through cultural.
and economic ties that were instrumental

LOUS.

~o

Town

Woodstock.

a 51

In

facilitating the adap:.2.tlon

fashion to, amongst others. Italian and

rants. a s.ocio-economic network operated w nhin the communny. but

Greek i m

the Portuguese case on a strictly informal basis. Unlike the established

In

ian labour

in late 19th and early 20th century Toronto that composed an organised
labour-recruiting infrastructure. the Portuguese did not organise similar formal ethnic
agencies to recruit Portuguese labour to Cape Town and Woodstock

se

the

of informal recruiting, either by fishing companies or Portuguese
fishermen.

panicular seulement patterns of the Portuguese immigrants in Woodstock
was important for the maintenance of an ethnic identity, but also

their adaptation

to the foreign environment as a sense of com m unity became entrenched. Former
parochial loyalties were transcended and replaced by a pan-Cape Town-Portuguese
identity. serving funher to strengthen the Madeirans' sense of being Portuguese. This
was an experience ~ommonly shared with other immigrant groups, especially the
Sicilians in Canada as they developed a stronger sense

Italian identity.

Although the dissertation dealt with the Ponuguese in the urban environment of
Woodstock, it did not examine directly its intluence on their distinctive urban
experiences or

However, a possible application of this study could be to
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stress the manner in which the Portuguese have inrluenced not only

urban

history of

Cape Towr,

Woodstock. but

Through their presence in WOOdstocK, the POrluguese :la\'c comnbuted
demograph'lcally and culturally to the broader Cape Town social fabric. Furthermore.
their immigration resulted in the physical

geographical expansion of Uni\ersily

Estate. whilsl. at the same time increasing the Catholic population of the Woodstock
Catholic Church. Another area where the Portuguese have
limited

influential. albeit to a

is in the economic Jevelopment of Cape Town through their

participation in the fishing industry and small-business sector.

The family and household experiences of Portuguese migrant women were briefly
examined, though not in any ccnsiderable detaiL Nonetheless. this 'gendered' account
hints at reasons for the differing, and panicular, experiences of women when compared
to men

is, therefore, even in

limitations, a contribution

10

Portuguese immigrant

womens' history.

Portuguese community of Woodstock has, however, continued

to

be a socio-

economical1y isolated group vis-a-vis the broader Cape Town community. It could be
argued that the maintenance of a Portuguese identity has restricted their

a~similation

to

the host culture and, as a result, minimised their potential for economic prosperity.
Yet, it should be remembered that, in comparison

to

other Cape Town immigrant

communities from South and East Europe at the tum-of-the-century, and even
... !".'.... ,,""

immigration to [he Rand, Portuguese immigration and settlement in

Woodstock occurred far later. This has meant ostensibly two things: ftrstly, by
1940s and 19505 the wider economic opportunities in a less organised economy of early
20th century Cape Town and Woodstock were greatly reduced as industrialis:uion had
ushered in the

monopoly capitalism, effectively limiting access to 'big-business'
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o\\'nership; secondly, enough time for the creation of a new generation of acculturateu
Portuguese has not yet elapsed.

Furthermore, the South African and South West African fishing Inuustries were
primarily controlled by non-Portuguese capital which effectIvely meant that the
possibility of any large-scale Portugu::!se ownership was severely restricted, con)lgrl;.ig
the Portuguese to their positions as fishing labour. This, along with other factor:) ,)lJCh
as limited education, restricted the eco!1cmic growth of the community and underlay
their economically tenuous position in relation to 'white' Cape society,

However, the Portufuese community of Woodstock has remained, In general
terms, a 'white' working-class group, although some of the immigrants who were able
to purchase small-businesses effectively moved into petty-bourgeois positions, It

JS

further possible that this class 'unity' served to strengthen their solidarity as a
community.

Unlike the Portuguese communities of Angola aJld Mozambique, who were
established under controlled economic conditions favouring the colOnIsts, the
\Voodstock community arrived in South Africa as a minority near the bottom reaches of
the 'white' social scc-!e, an expenence not dissimilar to that of 19th century Immigrant
groups such

as

the Italians in Toronto and Greeks and Jews Ir. South Afnea. Ho')'c',er,

their weak position socially and economically in Woodstock was exacerbated by the
fact that they were a Catholic minority, potentially strengthening the CatholIC
population of a South Africa domInated by Protestantism, espeCially CalVinism,
Coupled with this was the widely-held perception that the ~1adeirans were not qu::e
white and. therefore. a less desirable group that should not be admItted to "),hlte'
privdeges.
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However. in the 1970s and 1980s. second generation Woodstock Portuguese have
increasingly been afforded" educational opportunities which have enabled them,
potentially. to move into the middle-class. Notwithstanding the' passing down' of the
Portuguese culture of parents to their children, their increasing assimilation to the host
culture means that, at best. there will

only sentimental ties to a Portuguese identity

and, at worst, this Portuguese culture will disappear. Unless there is sustained and
perpetual manifestation of

immigrant culture within the Woodstock community,

particularly within the family, it is possible, and indeed probable, that as [he children
of the immigrants settle in other suburbs of Cape Town

Rugby and Goodwood

'Little Madeira' will disappear gradually in the next twenty to thirty

I
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CRITICAL NOTE O~ SQURCES

In studying an immigrant community which has an inadvertently 'hidden' history.
numerous difficulties were encountered in the gathen'ng ot' source matenaL
" 1 hese were
principally related to the paucity of primary source material that dealt with the
Portuguese in Woodstock. Unlike the Jewish community of Cape Town, which

IS

actively reconstructing its history through various institutions, the Portuguese
community has not collected material, making the gathering of information an onerous
task.

Oral testimony was extensively used in an attempt to recover the history of the
Portuguese community through interviews with ordinary people, although it was
necessary to be aware of some of the shortcomings of oral history. Oral testimony, it
was found, can be coloured by the informant's rose-coloured view of his\her past, a
past that could be further shaped by the luxury of hindsight.

fallibility of personal

memory has been perceived by many researchers as making oral testimony inferior to
recorded

soun.~es

or archival documentation.

However, when studying Southern European immigrant communities. a field
which South African historiography has tended to ignore, oral evidence becomes an
important so~rce of information. That the majority of the interviews were conducted in
PortugueSf~, highlights the invaluable nature of the Portuguese immigrants' testimony

recreating a history that was otherwise undocumented. An insight into their experiences
was possible by comparing and contrasting the collected source material, the result of
which was a rich source-base of shared socio-economic experiences. It was therefore
possible to •reconstruct' a hidden history that was otherwise in danger of being lost (to
the historian and the community).

Street Directories were also used as they were important to an examination of
Portuguese residential patterns in Woodstock, listing the residents by name who lived
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in the streets of the suburb. Subsequently, an analysis of Ponuguese surnames revealed
the specific areas in which the highest concentration of immigrants was to be found.
This was crucial to establish the role that social and economic ties played in
determining residential preference. Yet, notwithstanding the usefulness of Street
Directories, they too present the historian with certain problems. Often, they are
inconsistent in their content, occasionally omitting surnames. Furthermore. directories
did not indicate the number of people in a household because only the family surname
was recorded, which made it extremely dirticult to gauge the total Portuguese
population of Woodstock. Nevertheless, Street Directories were a -" ilal source to this
study because they provided a strong indication of where the Portuguese lived, as well
as locating their movement within Woodstock. enabling Portuguese residential patterns
to be established.

Resort was made to numerous immigrant studies in order to provide a
comparative framework for the study of the Portuguese. Of particular value was John
Zucchi's Italians in Toronto: Development of a National rdentity 1875-1935. Some of
the concepts and ideas expounded by Zucchi were particularly pertinent to the present
study. Zucchi's examination of Italian immigrants did not lose sight of the important
link between history and immigration, displaying a sensitivity to the nuanced problems
inherent in immigrant studies. Italians in Toronto helped to shape the focus of the
present study, affording valuable insight into immigration history.

Although a newspaper was founded by the Johannesburg Portuguese community
in 1963, named 'O,Se.::ulo de Joannesburgo', which contributed to the fostering and
'creation' of the community through its overt ethnic appeal, the Cape Town Portuguese
did not establish a similar newspaper. This was directly related to the smaller number
of Cape Town Portuguese whose lack of financial resources prevented such an
undertaking.
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Other source material was consulted, such as censuses and marriage registers, but
the above material proved to be the most important in 'locating' the Portuguese in
\Voodstock. As a result. some sense of the community's history was
would otherwise not have been possible.

which
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